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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER

15, 1903.
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case
year
reported
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JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
la the amount Involved therein, aa
1
A. B. SMITH, Vicefresident
". ?v.
vv
compared with the previous year, i
RAYNOLDS. Cashier
accounted for by the fact that during
the last year the time of the special
i
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
TO
PLAN
taken up to a much
agent baa
rrntr nxLciit than heretofore in A
BAMIXG BISHESS TRANSACTED
investigating alleged fraudulent en
Measures to Protect Timber. tries. It seems to be true also that
DEPOSITS
INTEREST PAID
are committed.
Fraud and Irregularities Uu-de- r fewer dupredatlons
ttiuber now being secured from lands
the Present Lawn
ISSUB DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
entered upon the timber and atone
or other act and by purchase from
In the tall and winter claim that Mr. Plant was a resident
lands within forest reserve.
stockholders.
Yesterday, The Optic wa
mouths, when the use ot oil and kin of that state they placed with a trust
protection of Puolic Lands.
with a complete report of
company a fund to secure the payment
Au a vi rati ot 5 special agents of dred product i larger, the dividend
of tbe annuity to tbe Hoadleys. Con
Hitchcock of the Interior depart the general land oitice were employed declared are proportionately larger.
The report during the yuar m investigating
ai
John D. Rockefeller is credited with test was brought by tbe latter in Con
ment for publication.
ot the necticut to prevent the further re
makes Interesting reading, but Is rn'icn itgeu IrauJuIwit ismj entries and owning 33 per cent of the stock
moval of tbe estate, and also a suit
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and
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receipts
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Standard
company,
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which New Mexico If much Interest
dividend of the hearing wa on a petition filed by the
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quarterly
report
be
will
published.
ed,
held toi corporation this year are a follows; I load ley asking that the proceedings
for investigation; 1,257 wit
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or suspended on special March 20 per cent; June 7 per cent; In this state be made ancillary to
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of
the
during
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settlement
that
955 entries
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Ladies' Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs, Kid Gloves, Dress Goods,
Children's Cloaks, Misses' Cloaks,
Ladies' Jackets; Ladies' Silk Waists, Applique Bed Shams,
Applique Scarfs, Ladies' Neckwear,
Chain Bags, Chatelaines, Pocket Books, Men's Mufflers,
Men's Linen Initial Handkerchiefs.
Men's Linenette Initial Handkerchiefs Ice Wool Shawls,
Men's Silk Initial Handkerchiefs,
St Mary's Blankets, Fine Comforts.
Sixth Street.
Las Vegas.
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COAL AND WOOD.

Rosenvald & Son, Plaza, South Side
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Begins Today.

You will receive pamphlet.

It contains the best

The most extraordinary
Read it over carefully. All we

shop news ever published.
values ever offered.
ask is a call.
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America

NEW YORK
Prss'l
RICHARD A. McCVRDY.
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DARBY A. DAY,' Manager, Albuquerque. N.M.

W. G.

Jackets ranging in price

from $18 to $25 lined and

best styles.

-

011.50

They are garments left from
last season, worth $10.50 to

l)ti-i-

In

00,50

15

One lot Jackets, some 2s in
number is all that is left.

irn.-nni-

yf.

Jackets, ranging in price
$12.50 to $17.50 all this
fall's styles your choice
while they last. -

2m

OGLE. Dist. Supt., - LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Special $650.

DON'T MISS IT

Special Barrel Sale of Ribbons.
GREATEST VALUES EVER OFFERED.

j
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Fte baa just put
turntable at Windsor.

The Santa
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President W. H. Andrews of the
ffanta Fe Central, writes from Pittsburg that he will be in New Mexico
about the middle of the month.

four or five cars moving along on as
many tracks at the same time and
place them all Just where he wants
them. If he sends one flying a little
too hard, he's likely to smash the
whole coupling gear of the car and if
he don't kick it far enough be delays
the game. It Is hard on the engineer
and hard on the fireman of a switch
engine, and it is pretty hard on the
machine, tor, to be jammed on the
brakts and reversing and so on conThe wear and tear on a
tinually.
switch engine is a fright.

gil

Brakeman James Merchant, of the
Santa Fe Central, who fell off the top
of a box car while on duty, sustainIt Is said on good authority that
ing a badly sprained ankle, is able to the Santa Fe extra boards at both
be about again.
Topeka and Argentine are short of
men. Several old brakemen on the
It is announced that the Santa east end have been called up for exFe railroad bag just gotten out a amination for conductorshlps and all
new map of the entire system, from of the available experienced .brake- The men
Chicago to the Pacific coast.
are being hired at these two
aew map Is quite an Improvement points to make up the vacancies as
ever the old one, and gives more of soon as
they occur.
the details of this great network of
railroad tracks.
The Rock Island has handed out
.'."
circulars stating that special
Part of the material for the conrates would be made from
templated Improvements to be made Kansas, Indian Territory, Louisiana,
by extending and enlarging the pas Mexico, New Mexico and Texas tick
senger platform at Newton, Kansas ets to be on sale December 15 limit
tea arrived there and la being unload thirty days. The round trip for one
d. The extension will be of brick fare,
plus $2,
will greatly
and when completed
and
'Frisco's Fine Book Under the al
expedite the handling of baggage
also accommodate
passengers who luring title of "There Is Something
alight from the rear of long passen to See Along the 'Frisco," that magger trains that pull Into Newton these nificent system of railways', which
stretches Us length over a large part
days.
of this continent, has issued a book
Brakeman J. H. McElwee of the which is artistic and interesting. The
Santa Fe Central, who was badly contents are just what is Indicated
crushed between the cab of the en by the title, and consists of scenes
gine on his train and the coaling along the 'Frisco.
There are more
nlatform at Torrance, and who had than twenty-fi- ve
of
reproductions
since been confined in the St. Vin photographs,
about eight cr
cent's hospital at Santa Fe, is suffl ten, some of them in color. As an
be- eiently Improved to admit of his
after thought as it were, there is a
Dr. J. L.
ine removed to his home.
map of the country which the railroad
Norris, the company surgeon, reports traverses.
he will be able to be about again in

-
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Declared superior to the best Bohemian beers by the Imperial
Experimental Station for the Brewing Industry at Prague, as
announced by the following Associated Press cablegram:
American Brewer Makes Best
Beer in the World.
(SpecfcU to the AttocUtUd IYcm.J

Dec. 1.
The
Scientific Commission investigating the different kinds of beer
of the world has awarded the highest
honor for superiority to an American
product.
A correct translation of the results of their examinations is given below, with
the Imperial and Royal Notarial and United States Consular verifications.

Prague, Bohemia,

Imperial

home-seeker- s'

a sample of BUDWEISER Beer, brewed by the
Anheuser-Busc- h
Brewing Ass'n, St. Louis, U. S. A. to a thorough
examination, we declare it to be a fully matured lager beer. Its whole
nature bears witness to the fact that only the very best materials were,
used, and that the greatest cleanliness prevailed in its manufacture.

Upon subjecting

The. product is not only similar to the highest grade of Bohemian Pale
Beers in all its properties, but surpasses our best beers in keeping
qualities, which is of the utmost importance.
Experimental Station for ths Industry cf Brewing, Prtgia, Echsr.la.

full-pag-

President James J. Hill says:
"There are not five men In the world
who could make railroad tariff f.r
this entire country that would be Just
and equitable. Long before they had
all
completed a single tariff they
would have died and commercial con
ditions would have so changed as to
make their work utterly without
avail."
'

JAROSLAV 8ULA,

Btadwe user

e

K. M. Rice, general storekeeper for
the Santa Fe, with headquarters in
Toueka, will leave shortly for Raton,
where he will superintend the opera
storehouse
e
ting of the new SantA Fe
at that Doint. Mr. Rice will also step
Will Rebuild From the latent re
off at La Junta, where Improvements ports it appears that while the fire
are being made in the Santa Fe store- in the Santa Fe shops at La Junta
house at that place. His Albuquerque was serious enough the damage will
friends hope he will see fit to drop act amount to as much as at first redown here before returning.
ported. The shops will be rebuilt at
once
according to Information given
The Santa Fe and other railroads
General Manager 11. U. Mudge
out
by
are already beginning to make prep
of
the
system, who immediately went
arations for handling the heavy boll to the scene of the
Mr.
conflagration.
day traffic that Is expected this year,
said:
Mudge
where
fare
A rate of one and
"Of course we will have to have
the regular fare is not less than 60
at La Junta, as that is an Im
shops
been
cents and does not exceed $3 has
Re-- ;
portant
point on our system.
announced, and also a rate of one
which
be made
there
must
pairs
fare plus 60 cents where the regulir could not wait to be taken to the
fare is not less than $3 or more than
The j
shops at Topuka or elsewhere.
16. Tickets are to be on sale on 1)
La Junta shops will be rebuilt as soon i
1.
TSe
31
and January
cember 24, 25,
as possible. Just when I will not be
return limit will extend until Jam able to
say for several days yet. We
ary 4.
must
the matter over first and
talk
e e e
There will be no
A force of eight men is employed make our plans.
on the new eloctrlc light and power unnecessary delay, however."
that the
Mr. Mudge Intimated
Dlant of the Santa Fe at Raton, L. M
would be much better and more j
Grazin, electrical engineer, iteing in shops
man tnose ovsiroyca, out
charge of the work. The plant will complete
was not ready to give an official
the
room
at
boiler
the
present
occupy
rallrrad shops and the old wheel statement, to that tttvcl. The authorla
house will be used as a boiler room tics of the roail have nut yet had
The plant will furnish electric lights chance to conftr about tau rebuild
for the shops, round bouse, storehouse ing.
e
and railroad yards, and power for the
The Clerk Stayed A goi.d story
trans
crane,
the
traveling
operation of
is told In connection with tho South
fer table, turn table and machinery In
ern Pacific's rncnnt order to reduce
The
electric
the new machine shop.
in the number of employes all over the
pole for use about the shops and
system to cut down expenses. Tho orthe yards have been received. It l der reached twelve of tho clerks.
In op
expected that the plant will be
The freight agent hastened to obey,
eration by January.
and studiously went through the personnel record ot each clerk, which
with
cars
of
shunting
"The business
recomswitch engine gets to be a fine art, shows, among other facts, the
which
mendation
the
appoint
brought
said a Santa Fe engineer yesterday.
"It looks easy. But I tell you It ment. The agent selected the dozen
takes a good eye and mighty good from these recommended by such perand sons as the Crackers, Stanford,
iu.lirment to kick cars around
Hopklnses and Coltons. After
make ud a train In fast time without
the
.names to the division suto
be
wiring
man
A
has
cars.
mashing any
a fine ludge of distance and momen perintendent, who had at his comthe
records,
turn and several other things to have mand the personal
agent waited for a reply.. The teleFood eaten graphic correspondence which folwthout apitel lowed was somewhat after this wise;
tlto remains Division Superintendent "Can't
undigested
canning Heart you discharge twelve clerks with less
burn. Flutu Influence?"
ency, Indices
Agent "Ckrks" d aires are the
tlon and Djs
poorest In the office. Folly to disnetisift.
To core tlise charge good men and leave these.
allmelitu tb
Recommend these for growl of ser1
BITTERS
stronmr rcc vice."
ommendod by
Dlvlslcn Superintendent
the
.
phosU-latismatter drop for the present."
It.
Try
The subject was never renewed.
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Running Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
Through Cars from Suiit. Fe Depot to Knd of Spring

f

THROUGH CAR

uu

I,lacit.a..,..i...
HotHprlnM

EiUbliihtd in I8Z4 by Samuel Bowlci.

WEEKLY,

SUNDAY:

VMornine):

6:43 8:01

Ar.

Ar. 6:4S Hts

7:05
Ar. 7:15
Hot Springs...
Ar. 7:fc
lUacita..
North Las Veta8...Ar. 7.25
Power Station
Ar. 7'K)
Ar. 7A5
UridKe....
Santa Fe Depot ....Ar. 7:10

Canyon

The Independent New England Newspaper.
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Ar. 6:85 7:45
Power.Station...... Ar. 6;:itl 7:50
North Las Vegas... Ar, 6:35 7:55
Bridge
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A.M. A.M. A.M.

Santa Fe Depot.... Lv.
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Tim Republican In its 80th year of servii'o, is a stronif, clean, aMo,
attractive newspupor, hotter equipped than ever to defend tho public

...Ar".-L-

8:25

v.

8:115

8:40
8:45
8:50
8:55

0:00

A.M

THE UNDERWOOD
Co.
TYPEWRITER

Truck

A.M. P. U. P. M. P.M. P. M.J P.M.

tiliririhW
0:05 10:25 11:45

2F3:40 5:tu
105 2:25 3:45 5:05
1:00

0:10 10:30 11:80 1:10
0:15 10:35 11:55 1:15
0:23 10:43 12:03 1:23
12KW 1:2S
0:2H 10;4
0:45 IH5 12:25 1:45
0:55 11:15 12:35 155
10:00 11:20 12:40 2:00
10:05 11:25 12:45 2:05
10:10 11:30 12:50 2:10
10:15 11:35 12:55 2:15
1:00 2:20
10:20 11:40

2:30 3:50
2:35 3:55
2:43 4.03
2:4H 4:08
3:05 4:25
3:15 4:3f
3:20 4:40
3:25 4:45
.1:30 4:50
3:35 4:55
3:40 5;tX)

6:10
5:15
5:23
B:28

6:45
5:55
6:00
6:05
6:10
6:15
6:20

6:20
6:25
6:30
6:35
8:43
6:48
7:05
7:15
7:20
7:25
7:30

IX
7:40

IS THE BUST BECAUSE
the

writing- la always $M MIOHT
Mrtrtrfnrtt wtni urn In fnini
TABULATOR in part of the

CITY CARS runnliitf from Santa Fe dciot Ut the plaza, leave dxpot at
thereaftes; leave plaza at 7::W a. m and every

Tyiwcli'iwud
hamlit

7:20 a m., and every 20 mltiutos
20 minutes thereafter. .

Although it is especially devoted to the publication of the news of
Western Massachusetts and New England, it is truly National in its
Rplril.its outlook and l exposition of the Kroat concerns of the Amer;
ican people.
The Republican is firm In Its faith in democracy and earnest in Its
application of democratic principles to new social conditions and
problems.
The Republican Is made iiileresilng to all the people. Its Literary
and Sporting and Uiwinuss News departments are especially rich and

Last trip to canyon.
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The Weekly Republican
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edition sent frpfl on Btiiillcati on. The
(I..U.n AnrtUe ntwillolthor
be sent free for one month to any one who
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each delivery, 10c per
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4'6 Grind Avenue.
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Monuments

lbs
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In marble and brown tone.
All work guaranteed.
Tarda, corner Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
MILES SWEENEY.

m
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AGUA
OFFIOEt

on every

Security Stock and ponltry

RETAIL PnlCESl
2.000 lbs or more
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs
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HAY, ORAM AND FLZD
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DAILY, SA.OO vent, $2.00 a quarter 70 cents
nv nth. 3 eente av copy.
8VNDAY, $2.00 a yee-f-, SO cents quarter, S
cenle a. copy.
WEEKLY. $1.00 a yeevr, 21 cents
quarter,
10 cents month, 3 cents copy.
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Mountain Ice

Underwood
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perhaps the nest news, political Bnd library weekly combined In the
country. It offers for a small sum tho loading editorials, literary and
other distinctive feat ures of the Daily and Sundsy editions together
with a complete review of the
principal news, all carefully edited atid harmoniously arranged.
SUBSCRIPTION

SB
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comprehensive.
Is liberally illustrated and contains a vaThk Si ndat Ritri'BMrA
riety of attractive magazine features strongly tinged with the New
England flavor.
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Interests.

Hunt-Ington-

Bitters

Electric Railway, Light and Power
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Only place In town to get new aeon
pack of this unaurp.esed brand.
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I certify that the foregoing authentication is under the official seal of J. U. Dr. Johann Slamenlk.
Imperial and Royal Notary, and Is entitled to full faith and credit. In testimony whereof I, Arnold
Weissberger, Vice and Deputy Consul of the United States of America, have hereunto subscribed
my name and caused the seal of this consulate to be affixed. Done in this city of Prague this
third day of November, 1903.
Arnold weissberqer, u. a. v. o. oonaui.

Friday was the ban
ner day as regards tourist traffic from
the east over the Santa Fe rail.vau,
says the San Bernardino Sun. As
might be expected, when travel la so
congested all of the trains were lata,
but when the two overland, along
with their second sections, and the
limited pulled through the yards ou
the way to Los Angeles, there were
five of them in all, aggregating
thirty-fivcoaches.
The usual pro
portion of these were baggage cars,
but those which were not were IoaJ-It
ed to the guards with passengers.
is estimated that the crowd numbered
between 1,000 and 1,200.

'

t

Supt. and Manager.

t herebr certify that Mr. Jarodav Sitla It peraonallr known to me t the Official Chemist
of the Kapertmenlal Station tor the Brewing Industry of llohemU. and hat this Day eiecuted
and aiened the above document in rit presence. Prague. November the third, nineteen hundred and three.
J. U. Dr. JOHANN SLAMKNIK, Imperial and Koyal Notary, Prague.
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LAS
ROOSEVELT'S NOMINATION.
DEATH CAME SUDDENLY.
One of the most reliable and influ- CL B. Emerson Paaaes
1I entlal newspaper
Away Quickly
correspondent jn
CSTAILISHCDillSTw.
a Stroke of Apoplexy.
from
is
Wellman
Walter
United
States
tie
PUBLISHED BY
We
of the Chlcaeo Record-HeralDeath came suddenly to 0. B. Emer
I IL LUIVIrAIl Y reproduce below the account, from hl
son of Gladbrook, III., last night. The
naalt
nation
in
the
the
of
viewpoint,
XMES GRAHAM MoNARY, Editor. tional republican
of Mr. gentleman came here two weeks ago,
troubled to some extent with asthma,
L. R. ALLEN, Bualneta Manager.
Roosevelt:
but not at all ill. He entirely recov
"President Roosevelt will be nomi- ered from the effects of the disease.
tererui-cZiu- i
matter.
nated fur a second term without oppo- but a more Insidious malady threat
sition at the republican national con- ened. He was a large, fleshy, flne-vention to be held In Chicago In June looklng man, perhaps 64 years of age.
next. Thlf la almost the unanimous Last evening, as lie was wont, he sat
'
of the national re- - In the reception room at La Pension,
ubiorlptloii Itutcs of the Ially opinion of members
entertaining the guests with stories.
noro ror ine annual meeting He seemed to be feeling exceptionally
isemtinng
wM.ii in
ujjrsul
Art'A- or inn committee to lie neid tomorrow. fine.
Suddenly he clutched at his
lllrorwd byOarrterorMall
s
count
THf
throat and strove vainly to articulate.
be
said
the
It
that
mayamong
fairly
MWwk
I
members of the committee there is no He rose to go to his room, but had
iHunti :
ITS
t
rw MonUu.
dissent whatover from the foregoing scarcely gotten Inside the door when
i.
tt
a Unatba
IW
7,W
in Ywmr 11
proposition, ao" far an public utter- - e fell.
The proprietors and guests rushed
The Weekly Optic.
jance go. Privately, a small number
of committeemen think they aee ohsta-- i to his assistance, but ho was past all
w Tear.- -,
e
a MonUia
flea In the way, such as the fierce and help or need of help,. He was quite
!
8ubcnler la Arrears ., peraiBtent enmity to Mr. Rooovclt of dead. The doctorswho were called
WTWUI t ilmMWI from th ltt and thotr the groat corporations in New York, ouiioiiucea noatn oue to apoplexy.
Deceased had never been addicted to
jcoonia ptctd lu tlw4 tiauUM of coliwtloa the unsatisfactory political conditions
- joacf.
now prevailing In the Empire State Intoxicants or to tobacco.
He bad
and the possibility that tho president traveled for years for a big Wisconsin
roprift to thu oounMiuf-oo- ,
A wife, three daughters
Irrajriiarlty or lnMnU"o no Ui may not bo able to gain the .electoral atove firm.
nf lee Uptto.
utocrrtrlnUedillYtry
kilMlm c.n hara The uuttd dellTerwd votes of that groat commonwealth. Out and two eons mourn deeply. A
Ontr douou tn ny part of Ihecltr bj the those
Martin Moe, ""loft his home in
private whimperings cut only a
co
trrtni. Onlemot cimplHnU
f laiaiihoM, puUL or la panua
small figure in comparison with the Illoomlngton, III., to take charge of
oulMiKtkeo and enthusiastic express-Ion- s the remains, which will bo back to
Tha tlntjrt ill ftAL. JrtlMt MV CtfCliO. '
of a great majority of the mem- Gladbrook for burial.
be rmnttti": for ui iwiura or i
tie kosoltur uf any minuted imtnutcrlut, Ho bers of tho committee who have hnen
Mr.'
Emerson
waa
a
In good
Mason
Mian w'". m mul to tills mie. wllto
enohwurttn. Nor aril Interviewed by members of Iho press. standing, and the local lodge is look'1 tR ltber UttUiriur
conewn
tm dltor alar IbWi eorrwptMuliiBua
PraisA for President Rooimvolt and ing after arrangements. : He was an
4 rajactml aiaau-tv- t
gen
predictions that he is to be not only Uncommonly Jovial,
11th, 1903. renominated, but
UBaDAY, DECKMUER
are heard tleman, and during his short stay In
from so many lips that one exprcsolon the city he made many friends, He
; At f 100 a dor,n, we understand why
sounda almost like every other. Re- had quite made himself one with the
terra- cent occurrences have served to stir la Pension household, and the unexley call them "diamond-bacin."
the friends of the president to spak pected death Jias caBt a mantle of
gloom over the house.
and there la no mistaking the
out,
sees
a
Loubet," says
ch'e:
"Bryan
'
o
or
or
oxpreMs-lonthe
the
sincerity
"ram.
Foolish. Should have raised
Gaxzolo
Mr.
'
Passe
Away.
In
hla, favor.. T'i
,'lm.
Mrs, riar.zolo, wlf of a wealthy Chi
As to the prolmtrlrt and almost cerTh luitl waevll is alHiut the OnlyNnln nnmlnalloii of thu nnnlilint vlr. cago manufacturer, died at her city
last night of tuberculoid
3lng that has prevented King Cot- tually wltlioiit opposition, a neutral ob-i- lodging
The
lady,
.
accompanied by her hue
hla
off
Corn
server and chronicler like your
from crowding King
band and elster, Ml
Cells, came to
spondent 'may give his ascent.- - Such
the
Hbtiut
six
weeks
cily
ago. Tha
Hi1
a result, la bespoken by all
Speaker Cannon may deepen the red of the times. Ills election Is nii iltii r lady whs very much reduced, and it
inga on the face of the senate by
very soon became apparent that there
to adjourn for llio CliristinR
was no earthly help for her. Her
continued, Into many chapters of cIoh
olidaya.
, I study.
brother came to the city a month eg
,
to e her for the last time Her hus
rine tx.nreionai umn.ra is boohi Th( ciirlMtn.us nutiii.er of llearsfs band nnd slmer irmnlned
until tho
he only publication of the day that B.w Ij0g Angolos Examiner mndn its
end.
hows a friendly dinpoMtlon toward ap,,rance n iho city this morning
The remain were planed on boar.
pacewruers.
It is a Ri rat paper. niualallnR
of No .2 (his afternoon
and, acconipnri-leVenciuobTllli buvlna flrearnis. and 'K")'
iai;es of bright
muling
by the relative, will be lalicr
ninnf rat Ions- .- not to
excellent
here may be a chance for that
CIiIcsk" for burial.
i
la of fortune. Tribe Hvi.hen Urlbe. to " numtlon a Nplen.lM advrilNing
To th Ladies of Las Vegas.
tronage. The new paper bids fttlr to
;et busy after all.
Mrs.' V. s. StandlHh will display
run (ieneial Oils' Times a merry rum.
emitiful lino of samples for tallor-t'ni- e
The Monroe doctrine la more tlinu Throughout Arlsona and in western
e- suits, cloaks, furs, waist and
old.
that
Probably
New Mexico the Times 1ms been la
.ightjr years
lalna the recent efforts to plare U
tieeause It was the nearest avail .Mi'ti. Alao a line of hamlHoma silk
. it i
.1
drees sklrta. underwear, hosiery and
: atue
n ine renrca
uni.
up to nut n paper, it lins never
corsets, Win dress goods by the yard
I been
seems
and
it
certain
poptilar,
f The president's review of Colom-la'tho new paper will go fsr to- of all the latest novelties.
outbreaks would convict the (hat
Mrs, Blandish represents Chas. A.
wards driving It from the territorial
Stevens ft flro. of Chicago, one of the
ouniry under the habitual criminal field,
,ct in an average court.
In the United
largest establishment
According to tjecretary Hoot's re- Ktntt , nud will give Chicago, whole- I Editor Stead proposes to print export, there are about 7,000,000 civil .ale
prices to the ladiea of Las Vegaa
ndon newspaper without any reter- - Uod people and lest than 600,000 wild iind
vicinity. Everything guaranteed.
'
'nee to the news. Out will that be an fulks in the Philippines. If that's, the
Douglas avenue, opposite Tatipert'a
lease
nnovatlon In liondun?
our missionary contributions go Jewelry store. .
112-7for work In New York Iniitesd of the
I
I Illinois republicans are honestly Iny-- '
Philippines.
3olct Holiday Picture Frame
to their party. They have almost
from
the largest stock of new mouldanmmncGovernor
bus
i'ennj
packer
inanimmisly decided not to urge Gov !
ed his candidacy
for tho supreme ings n the city. Workmanship guar
trnor Yates tor
bench of the state, and the newspa- sntoeil to plrase. M. Blehl. Masonic
I
i
12 25
i ii innt V.HUMI.HHM
u.j
pert of Pennsylvania are using the Temple, phone, Col. 219.
gBreaalve. we may have to aena B fac, tnr all tteMM ln Bnw n,Bt t(,Pr
e'OR SALE EXCELLENT CHANCE.
ew ndlng clerka down there and preMS niUMu
nn- - not fittln
w r
A nice little millinery and notion
..
ire some Of the senate speeches at I wn,
limine! fur sale cheap, as owner must
hem...
Montana lis solemnly p.iHscd a law inve . Ity, Address "M"
Optk- office,
giving
litigants facilities for fnlr trials lUlck.
12 21
Manchuria will serve a Christmas
In the courts.
Heretofore the only
tinner to the Runslau gui st who
who secured fair trinl were! roll SALE- - Ladles ticket In Chicago.
Moine time ago that fie would persons
those who owned the Judges.
Address A Oplle office.
12183
have to lesv for home on
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Tillman' cliarue thai
lie President has killed the Monroe
,
'h president praelleally
tuat he U giving the 'nation
omelhlng eqiialty as gufl."
To

Fifty Yearo the Standard

wtn
The case uf General Leonard
fa growing stronger and hi conrirms-fnis now conid"r.-ery probable
;iy a vote which will amount almoM to
i vindication.

-

I

- i

'

Wahhlngton coi re n pontic til who
bat he I talking
enerally knos
about says: "I am' able to niKke the
'statement, on the best authority In the
world, that Mr. Hsnna I not and will
W be a candidate for the presldi-mia- l
nomination."
A

1

'

as the rlginator
I .Herbert SMetitiT
of (hit severely overworked phrase,
the survival of the nitcsl.' Out he
never approved the use to which it
lias nflett breu put in the defense of
all kinds of spoliation f the weak by
the strong. Nor could he bare given
countenance to the false meaning
'read in the phase. It Is not true that
the word 'fltHsf In that connwtlon
Iluxly
necessarily means ''best."
once
wrote that the substitution of the
f
i i
survlvaj of the fit lest" f r "natural
selection" was "unlucky."" and bad
fJone much harm," because th- - BUel
under some condlllims msy he eihli al
ty the worst, and their survival work
toward degradation. ,
,
.

mm
mm
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SUFFERING AMONG STOCK
LIKELY DISCOURAGING
REPORT FROM THE SOUTH.
"The northern stock range are not
at all In as poor condition as is generally supposed," said Cattle Inspector Waiter O'Brien to The Optic.
"The grass on the Maxwell land grant
Is fine, and throughout Colfax county
generally the range are satisfactory.
Over the greater part of San Miguel
and Mora countk's tho stock will not
suffer. On the Valvtrde ranch, owned
by Will C. Barnes, I never saw the
grass so good."
The fall was very dry, but the early
summer was wet. The grass got an
excellent start and the ground re
tained the moisture. Then the northern cattle men, fearing the winter
following a dry fall, thinned out their
cattle. They went on the principle
that It was much better to get ten
dollars for a critter now than to carry
only his hide to Kansas city in the
spring. And, as a matter of fact, the
New Mexico cattle men didn't fare ao
badly on the whole ln the Kansas City
market. Some bunches were sent in
when the market was glutted and in
several Instances not more than $20
was cleared on these,' but In many
cases twos went for twenty-fivto
twenty-sevedollars.
New Mexican
stockmen perhaps received
oa an
average of 13.00 a hundred for cattle
uf all kinds and this pay very well.
"While a good report can be given
from tho northern ranges, and stock
la certain to come through tho win
ter well, the situation Is vastly dif
ferent to tho south. Prom Tucumcarl
to El Paso the ranges are almost denuded of grass already, and the lose
will almost certainly be heavy. Heavy
shipment have been made, but that
won't prevent suffering and death
among the stock. The southern men
did not do as well on their shipments
as their northern brothers, mainly be
cause their Btock was not as fit when
It arrived in the market."
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SPLENDID
BRILLIANT

ARTISTIC
Invite the Particular Attention of People of Fine Taste to This High-Clas- s
For Holiday Gifts, it Cannot Fail to Please the Recipient.
DIAMONDS
WATOHE8

,..,

l.7.provos iho flavor end ztiz
iho hsallhfctness of
feed.

h

.

PRICt

SAKIMO FOVVOIN CO

OMIOAOO.

JEWELER
OPTiOIAN

A HAT STAMPEDE'
v..

are overstocked with bats
not old styles that we
want to work off, but new
goods that are in our complete
stock. The cut gxes from the
top nothing reserved,
Read these sample prices.

WE

i.

e

n

$1.00 HAT it is yours for
$1.25 HAT buy it for
$1.50 HAT wear one for

.50
.75

-

1.00

A

ld

MALTHOID
ROOFING

Pilar fnnn

Imiatimmmaamumnts ml

pure.,

c 4m. JLabsolutely

HAT-so-

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

608-61- 0

WHO HELPS YOUf
The following rather crude lines
from iho Gehriiig (Neb.l Courier are
highly appropos of certain pernicious
conditions nioro or less prevalent in
Las Vegus:
A great many
people, whose names I
might tell,
Hut that doesn't mat tor, you know
them quite well;
Who swear that the government'
all
out of Joint,
Ami tell you, In order to
carry their
point,
That the government ought to be run
on new line
;
Iu order to break
tip the trusta and
combines;
At the same time they'll send nil
the cash they can hoard
Off to Scars & Roebuck and Montgom
cry Ward,
HAM

for - - $1.50
1.75
$2.5' HAT money saved
$3.00 HAT take one for - 2.25
$2.00

I
Positively and Fully Guaranteed.
There itt iiw Kisk in This Hoofing.

:

BUILDING MATERIAL OF EVERY KIND
PAINTS fALt PURPOSES

"SEALSHIPT" MOORE LUMBER COMP'Y
lll,V PI

THK

I'.K

Fresh Oysters;
STEARINS

i

outfit
IOR a orad
danhle ca.ll
on on Iho roll&blo II v
ory. food no sslo Sublo

Til KM FUKSII DAILY

Of the big eastern firms who sell
gtNMls by the cord.
Such as Sears & Roebuck and Montgomery Ward.
There arc dozens of people in every
town
Who are constantly running the home
iiieri hum. down,
forgetting that he Is the man who
does tliq most
To build up the country of which we
all boast;
The man who digs tip a good share of
the tax
And pays what theiuii!iter'g salury
'
' , . , ;
hicks.
f
And of whom you ask credit when
times lioeome hard,
For you have to send cash to Monf.
""
gomery ,Ward.

"You're sure they're pure,"
That's reason enough
Kor Buying

GEHRING

STEARNS

I

masonic

ARDWARE

USEFUL
THINGS
ARE

Firearms

FOR PRESENTS

Ammunition
Mining Supplies
Harness Repairs

Men's

Women's

i

Slippers,
.

'
.

Who In it von mm to In times of bad
luck?
G.
Now, candidly, friend. Is It 8ear &
Roebuck?
common
Or when financial tumbles are press,
ing you hard
West Side.
Uridgebt.
Do you gel any help from Montgomery
Ward
Do you go to these firms in time of
For Sale I buy, sell, trade horses.
your grief
wagons, etc.; feeding, 50c per day.
And ak them to give you the needed Weil corral. Kiuor.li
12 S?
Rudulph.
relief?
If you diil )ou would get a wee Vour Investment Guaranteed
smile, froren hard.
Did you know the Aetna Bulldln,
'
From Sears
Roebuck and Montassociation pay ( per cent oi
gomery Ward!
special deposit? Before placlnt
your money elsewhere tee ui an,
The style and elegance of those
get best Interest.
handbags shown by Mrs. Waring Is
Uea H Hunker. Sec.. Veeder Illk
a, on thing unusual.
12-8-

OF THE OCCASIOS
will receive prompt attention when en

u

We will take entire charge
toon
notified of death and make all ar
rangoments for, and conduct
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FOR 21MAG

Felt Goods. JV'Ti"?.

i;

a
A
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A
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A

DICK.

Stoves

BEST

L'eggins
Gloves
Hose

DAYS

vx

N

ilUXKU.

rJllUl

FEW

Ring
No. 15

A.
F,
J.

"Sca.lshipt" Oysters

will.. lilA

A

Cooley & Miller.

,

They swear the home merchant
Is
.
robbing them blind,
Because he don't advertise goods of
all kind
As cheap as the
catalogue stores of
thu east,
From pianos and organs to toothpicks
and yeast;
And demand that the merchant at
home duplicate
The catalogue prices (by adding the

FOR

GOING DRIVING?

skxsi:;
mioi: stoki:

b

Glass

J. TAUPERT

R.

V. HED6G0CK

V7t
II

Mti

NO

r

l.

15th.

in the North

J

-

DECEMBER

Fine Ranges

I

I....HL Ur

Tt'ESDAV.

o

Pooket Knlve

For Man or

By

For the Ladiea

For tbe Family
Lamp for mil
Co

Hlmk.M

HTar

Bta

Handled
Hatia Finish
Alumhmm OrafattM
Use no (rraa
Make no smoke
tOO Of
Thimm
Useful and highly

prim! as presents

2ST
HARDWARE CO.

FUNERALS

la manner highly satisfactory to all
Tht La Vega Light ft
Co .
'
concerned.
are now prepi-e- d
to urnlsh Willow
Creek coal at I4.S0 p.jr too
The W. M. 1 WIS COMPANY,
.
f 13.90 6y tbt cm
U? t

rut

1

flerL

i

PERSONALS

J. D. Hand is here from 'Los Alamos
today.
Hon. C. A. Spieas went to Raton ou
business this afternoon,
Pablo Ortiz hag returned irom a
business trip to Santa Fe.
Colonel IS. G. Austin went up to
Springer on business tuis afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Christal of Wins-low- ,
A. T.( are the guests of Mrs. William Heydt.
L. U Lyon, the Denver provision
man, dropped In with his Christmas
goodies today.
Narciso Otero, who came to the
city to transact business, went home
today to La Liendre.
The Jaramilloa from Pintada and
Lorenzo Gonzales of Corazon are
ranchmen trading in town.
Dr. Geo. W.: Harrison, president of
the territorial board of uealth, has
gone to St. Louis on official business.
C. W, Dllts returned this afternoon
from Albuquerque, where be carried
on negotiations leading to the pur- -,
chase of a bowling alley.
' Attorney M. W., Mills of Springer,
the welt known horticulturist,- passed
through ' the city today homeward
bound from a professional visit In
Santa Fe.
southwestern
Edward
Grunafiekl,
manager for the Equitable Life Insurance company, was a
home-boun-

passenger this

afternoon

d

to

Attorney A. T. Rogers returned last
night from Trinidad, accompanied by
his sister, Mrs. Homer T. Unsell, who
will spend the holidays as the guest
of her parents, Commissioner A. T.
and Mrs. Rogers.
F. M, Jonos, chief civil engineer for
the Santa Fe company, left this afternoon for Roswell, where he will do
work for the company.
Mr. Jones
returned a few days ago from a trip
to San Francisco.
Dr. Arthur E. Sutherland of Little
Rock, Ark., is a guest at the Plaza.
He comes to visit his sister, Mrs. Gilbert, who is here for the winter, woo-"inair
health from the ozone-ladeauu flooding sunshine.
W. S. Atkins left this aftcrnuuu tor
his home In Dallas, Tex. The yojng
man has made many friends during
his Las Vegas residence. He will enter' the employ of a wholosale house
as traveling salesman.
,
-- ' H. D. Hollister, agent for the Continental Oil company, passed through
the city today on his way to Denver
to spend the holidays.
The gentleman Is a nephew; of Vice President
Hollister of the Standard Oil company.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. McNair
left
this afternoon for Santa Monica, California, where they will remain for
several weeks. Mr. McNair has been
suffering with stomach trouble and
his physician advised
a California

was painted by a noted artist at the
request of Governor Cummins. The
picture will be hung along with those
of other noted sons of Iowa in the
rooms of the State Historical society.
Mrs. W. B. Childers. the accomplished wife of the U. S. district at
torney, was a passenger through the
'city today, on her way to Virginia to
spm.. the holiday season with her
eldest daughter,' Miss ' Gladys. The
lady was accompanied by the somewhat
Childers twins. Miss
Gladys is a student at the seminary
in Northampton, ,N. H., where she
is preparing for Smith college. She
will go south to meet her mother.

What Men Liac
'

wis

well-know- n

Notice to Surveyors.
Notice is hereby given that the
board of trustees of the Las Vegas
grant will receive sealed proposals
for the following work;
The surveying and monumenting of
the Las Vegas grant into sections
with government surcorresponding
veys .and making a plat of such survey, showing all section and lot lines
and exterior boundary line, which last
line may be taken from the map on
the patent to Migrant. Sections .will
not be
Where fractions
occur they may be" surveyed Into one
lot. Permanent monuments must be
placed firmly around, properly marked to each section and lot corner.
Bids must be filed with the secretary on or before 6 o'clock February
2nd, 1904.
The board reserves the right to
reject any and all bids. They will be
opened at the office of the board at
Las Vegas, February 4th, 1904,
This survey is not to Interfere with
settlers, but to aid the board in the
settlement and combination of all existing legal and equitable claims.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,
E. V. LONG,
President.
12-8- 8
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"Sealshipt"
A

g

OFFICERS

FRANK SPRINGER, VloPrms.
F. D. JAKUARY, Asst. Oaahtar
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Oashhr

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

Initialed Handkerchiels
Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs
Fine Linen Handkerchiefs
Silk Lined Glove
Wilson Br.-s- ' Ties
, Rich Silk Muffler
Silk Underwear
'

Surplus, $50,000.00

PreaMant

OUNH1HQHAM,

':
OOKE,

President

PAID UP CAPITAL,

...
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Patent Leather Shoes

''

Stetson Hats
n

.

f.

Traveling-Bag'-

,

,

Mac

Laren's Imperial
WCVA

CHEESE

Alfred Benjamin's
Fine Smoking Jackets
Benjamin Clothes

RYAN

THE HUB.

GTfiDT
O

lyilL.

Iberry

HENRY L0RENZEN

g

man.

S. R. Dearth

22-8-

12-8-

tiiMiimiiMi
h VeM 't'hooe
Las Vegas

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

Roller

III with pneumonia, is reported on 0)3
mend.

Oswalt pays cash and good
prices for second-hangoods. 1210

jp

I

wwuimimw.

UUU&JQ0

RANGES

Of

tlHIMIII

C3 GOODS

nii

U

uav

ONE

m

PRICE

avenue.,

Colorado

Phone

176.

3

Mrs. Waring offers something out
of the ordinary In her ad. Page 8.
12-8- 1

slightly used quarter sawed oak
piano at I2b5 to make room. Columbine Music company.'
,12-1-

FURNISHERS
.

MvSH,Vii-n.prall-

TO

DINING ROOM
AND

J

mw

an

the

IS

FOUND

i
j

AT

A. DOvaTts j
... CENTER

STREET.

J

w
IF YOU ARC TO MEET ANT
FRIENDS

i

AT THE DEPOT

TAKE THEM

TO

Parlor lire rnpnv
larlt
urn wiMnlHlly IiitIkmI to c
nd tnnpvt new hair ora
enU. cnmlMi, H.
410 (i mud Avtinu.

I

GOOD DINNER,

:

At the Fountain

.

lege chum. Harold Snell, who will
National Live Stock Association.
spend a few weeks here soon. Miss
1901.
Portland, Ore.; January
Howell Is an uncommonly gifted ami Annual convention
National
Wol
well trained young lady, by profusion Growers' association,
Portland Orea teacher of music, elocution and
gon, January 11 12, 1904.
art.
For the above occasions the Santa
M. and Mrs. Mary E. Kolley have Fe will eell excursion tickets to PortChaffin & Duncan,
returned from an extensive eastern land and return via Pueblo, Colorado
tour, which Included Boston, New Springs or Denver at the low rate of Sixth Strut, Between Grand nd R. R. Avuiuw
York, Washington and other big cities 145 00. Liberal stopover privileges alof the Bant. The trip was mainly lowed.
devoted to rest and pleasure, but Mr.
9 and ten,
Dates of sale, January
Kelly managed to find time for some 1904. Final return limit January 31,
Important business matters and was 1901.
In seaxnn and out of season a regular
W.J. LUCAS, Agent.
IjSa Vegas advertising bureau.
NOBBY BUSINESS SUITS.
If you 'want to begin work on the
Hon. Frank Springer has returned
for Optic subCleinlrn
from Iowa, where he has been spend- grand competition
Prating,
nd rcpslring neatly
ing several weeks engaged In scientific scriptions register now and get your
doM en inort notice
research.
During his stay In the official receipt book from The Optic
415 Kallmsd Are.
ColMriidnPborw .
offlce.
Mr.
Springer's picture
Hawkey state
12-1-

dia-matl- c

7--

HQ"

Chocolate

Ujjy

Clam Bouillon

(Q J

Beef Bouillon

UQ1 Tomato Bouillon

Schaefer's

RUSSELL thtailor.

$30

the

troy aa

for-.'X-ma-

ever

503 Sixth Street,

Opp. San Miguel Bank.

FOR A

WOOD

Hair Dressing

MANKIND.

have received our immense
goods and
this is our special invitation to one and all who are
looking
presents to
call and examine the fine assortment before purchasing.
You will remember we are
the leaders, and this year our
stock is more complete than

THE DIFFERENCE
between KS"od and bad looking collars, cuffif, shirts, etc., Is monlly
IN IRONING.
To get such work as we do to have
really clean, white, as good as new,
starched goods will make many new
customers happy. ' Try us before
' CHRISTMAS
and you will keep on trying us afterward. We want you to fry one now,

Opposite Furlonei, 703 DoujIm Ave.

DUVALL'S . . .

A

Our motto: "Best makes of pianos
and Tbest prlccs for our customers."
Tb Coljimblne Music company. 1216

.

WE stock ot holiday

-

mCELLENTCSERVICe

in

a

MisSfJosfphinf Lopez' j

PRICE

MOST COMMODIOUS

v

i

ONE

AND

'

FOR.

Ml

niiiiifii
.HAKK1S

THE

O'BYRNE
run

0

CLOTHIERS

Pevrjr Onen.

rUu.RT lUtnoT.ra.Ouhlrr
LAS VCCA8, N. M.

L.

National

M

WOOD

MM

Colorado I'hone

TURNER'S

N. M.

OOAl

DATTV

will open an account upon a deposit
of $1 or over. Business is transacted
on a safe, conservative basis, and the
Interest of 4 per cent is payable every
six month.,
JarrswoN tUmni.ns. Prsl1nt
.

But Quality, too, at

ch

Bridge
will deposit here at. least part of the
HEATERS
Street
I
I
amount ordinarily spent for presents,
socuro a bank book and drop that into
the stocking Instead of something of r-U-D
Vbou'ht nd told. I wint to buy now
temporarily value. THR
mm wooden bed!, itovei, tenti, rtfrlgeri
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
tori. Bij itort 12th and Nation I

f

AHuuv

CHEAP

WHCAT, ETC.
HlgheKt
price
pule! for Milling VVhent
Colorado Hoed Wheat for Sale In Heuoo

For

STOVES
The Prudent Santa Claus.

?

2nd Hand DmIrp

fllEATS

X FLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN NEAl, BRAN

L:VI0A,

J2-8-

E. CRITES
I

Mills,!

J.R.SMITH, Pre

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Both Phones

112-8-

'

131

Wholesale and KeUU Dealer In

15-5- 3

F.

The A. C. Schmidt Shop.

Grand Ave and Fountain Square.

Troops Removed From Mines.
VICTOR, Colo., Dec. 15. Colonel
of the
Vcrdeckburg, In command
troops here, announced today that all
troops woul be removed from guard
ing the mines and the number re
duced to 300 men. These will be sta
tioned at the headquarters and camps
He said he believed there was no fur
ther danger of Interference with operations in the mines.

-

'

Carriage Painting
SatlNfactlon Guaranteed.

'

fU7 SIXTH 8TUEET.

'

WKonMterial.hl,;.

,

HI

the livery

Horseshoeing;

Mr

presents.
headquarters in St. Louis to remain
E. Hignett drove into this country
J.
until after the holidays. The gentleman Is the
lander of today delivering pictures and collect
ing the dinero.
much biiHlneHS for t'
Mover Drug
I f
company.
Arthur Palmer, who has been very
Chaffln,

in no ii it ii iiiilln

ULHUIVii .

Wairons Made to Order.

& BLOOD

Both Phono,
'

MUTT

..

in small jars three,
kiseaJuNt received

All Sold By

-

ni

.

s

Dress Suit Cases

q

to his room with a strenuous Illustration of the kind of a cold
that is prevailing. It was feared at
first that pneumonia might rorult.
Warm days and cold nights call for
extra precautions against taking cold.
President Edmund J. Vert has gone
mi a southern trip in the interests of
the Normal. He Is heard from today
at. Santa Fe, where he figures in the
New Mexican personal column as E.
J. Vive, and in the editorial as Van
Vert. From Santa Fe President Vert
will go to Albuquerque.
MiRa Li la J. Howell of Chicago I
stopping for a few days at the
She Is an old friend of Tho.
R. Daly's and a cousin of hh old col-

g

$30,000.00

Nettleton Shoes

12-8-

Nicholas

Vice-Presid- ent

VC

12-1- 6

Is confined

w'

D. 1. HOSKIMS, Treasurer
D

:

oy9ters at J.
fresh supply this
Stearns.
morning.' We guarantee "Healshlp':''
oysters to be absolutely pure, sweet
and fresh, and to give perfect satisfaction. 'When you buy "Sealshipt"
oysters you get honest measure, solid
oyster meats, no water. , "Sealshipt"
oysters are the only Pure Food oysSome People
ters, and remember Stearns' name is
work to live others dont.
back of them.
If you always spend every cent you
A native laborer was caught beearn you will always be compelled to
tween two hand cars near the tie work to live. No work no living.
How much better to save a little
and badly
plckler this afternoon
bruised.
His thigh was injured and now and make a future life of case
both sides were denuded of skin. He possible. Start an account today at
was taken to the hospital, where bis the Plaza Trust and Savings bank.
Injuries were pronounced not serious.
FOUND A purse. Call and Identify
Best dancing floor in the city and a
and pay for notice at Bridge station.
pleasant company of good people at
the regular dance In Rosenthal hall
.See, fine street bags of real leather
tonight.
in Schaefer's show window.
HandWhat more appropriate Christmas some present tor your lady.
present than a nice Upright piano.
Columbine Music company can furFor a man you couldn't choose a
ti.it
nish you with them.
j
Call and ex- present more acceptable than one of
J. C. Brown, traveling auditor for amine.
those fine quality razors at Schaefer's,
the Harvey system, who Is soon to
4'
,
',"
sever his connection with the big
H. H. Varrell of The Optic ataff
corporation, is here, on his last trip. has been confined to his home for
Rare perfumes for presents.
Many there will be who will regret the past three days with a severe
has choicest variety.
the departure of Mr. Brown from this C0,d'
part of the country.
Mining supplies are In big demand
Richard Dim went back to his home Gehrlng has everything.
Joe P. Goodlander spent the day in
1219
the city, coming In this morning on be at Gascon, in the country round about
Stlrrit's views make nice Christmas
lated No. 2. He is on his way to Roefada. today.
Genuine

H.

itf.

D. T. HOSKIMS,

-

8uti-divii-

Secretary.

Oaphal PaU kt,$100,000.00

FOR

SHOP.. !
I ..PARLORCtNTIKBARKER
5
STRICT
f .
.

t

. FIRST

CLASS

WORKMEN

Gentlemen
$
$
$
IN
YOUR

POCKET

Lerjuo

Here is Something

,

Worth Your Notice

are authorized by two of the largest high-ar- t
tailoring houses in the United States to give
away every eleventh suitor overcoat that
we take orders for in December. Now, this is the
way we shall carry out their instructions:
Instead of giving every 11th customer his purchase for nothing, we will give every customer for
suit or overcoat made to order, TEN PER CENT
OFF Isn't that a better way to treat my trade
jZZZ
everybody alike?
Please let us have your orders quicko as to
get the clothes here before Christmas.
I. K. LEWIS.

WE

QBdQDQ

& GlImtfMinipy

..1.4

4
4

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

Business Directory.
STENOGRAPHER,

51

TYPEWRITER

Of a woman in perfect health attracts
the eye at once. Such a woman is all
too rarely aeen. The moat of women
bear scars of suffering on their fare

Uriel KeNiiiiie of tlie Important
f Doing In New Alex
Ico Towns.

HELP WANTED.

W. H. Ungles, stenographer and
typewriter, room No. 6, , Crockett
block. La Vegas. Deposition! and
notary public

THE POISE

THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

which no smiles

can hide, and

WANTED By an experienced physl
clan, a location to practice meJlETC
cine In New Mexico. Would contract MINES, FARMS, RANGES,
Address
with mining syndicate.
C. B. C, Box 47S, Dos Moines, la.
New Mill: The now mill erected by
1366 tbo National Gold and Silver company

often in their very

carriage

betray

the womanly
weak ness which
oppresses them.
There can he no
perfect health for
the woman who
suffers from disease of the delicate
womanly organism. Her general
health is so intimately related to
the local health of
the. womanly organs that these
must be cured be-- i
. ..
i
health can be
established.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
makes weak women. strong and sick
women well.
It cures womanly disorders and diseases ; brightens the dull
eye, rounds out the hollow cheek and
gives strength for wifely duties and
maternal cares.

ladies' at Stein's Pass Is completed but it cannot be started until a supply of water
HOLT A HOLT,
has been developed. The company Is
Arehitecta and Civil Engineers.
FOR RENT.
sinking on Its main shaft and believes
Map aad surreys made, buildings
that It will be
a short time until
ad construction work of all kinds ROOMS FOR KENT At Mrs. Kenne water will be only
devolopcd.
planned and superintended.
Office,
dy's, 32$ Grand avonue
- o
Montoya Uld'g, Plaxa.
Good Proposition: Frank CUne has
FOR RENT olgbt room brick
cleaned up the tailings at Golj Hill
ATTORNEYS.
bouse; bath, hot and cold
by the cyanldlng process and is now
, water, cor. 11th and Columbia
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
the tailing dump at
investigating
are
130.00
,
uutos, veeaer Dloc, las Vegaa, N.
Ho believes it to be a
Steeplerock,
W-at.
furnished house. 111 R.
good proposition and has shipped ten
Oeorge P. Money Attorney-At-LsH. are
16.00 tons to his
plant at Cold Hill. It will
aaa
United Bute
at
on Bridge street, very take him several years to clean
up
torney. OBlce in Olney building. Bast The livery barn
'
cheap for the winter months. Good this dump.
Las Vegaa, N. 1L ;
place for teed store. Would rent the
Myhralth is the bent now that It hu been
o
for four
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
r," wrltr Mr. Phelw Morn, of Ira,
the Hustler: Edward Hart, of Cayun yt
office part to shoemaker or any one
Hart,
Co.. N. V., Box si. "I hive taken but
in urocaeu ouuaing, tMtt Imm
bottle
of your medicine. ' Favwile
two
Gallup, who Is ticket agent for several
wanting small room.
and 'Golden Medical Discovery.'
vegaa, N. M.
Thene medicine have done me more good than
steamer lines, was Instrumental in all
rooms In Union
nice
Three
that I have ever taken before. I couldn't do
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
Offloe
i
block for light housekeeping.. 112.00 the tracing of a trunk that was lost In my work only aliout half thea time, andof now
four
la VYyman block, East Laa Vegas,
can work all the time for
family
4 room frame house, 713 7th Bt.l 1.00 Baslo, Switzerland.
I
in
irk
I
medicine
took
Before
The
u
trunk had
your
N. M.
nearly half the time. My advice to all who an
boon lost for some time anj the parframe house, 1014 Col
troubled with female wrakneaa i to la':a l.r
Pierce' Favorite PrMcriplion and 'CoWeit V''1
A. A. Jonas. Attorney-At-LaOf.
umbia are
moat wonderful mer'.fcim
.,....$15.00 ties a ppoaled to Mr. Hart for assist kal Dincowry ' the
ore la Crockett building, Bust Las
In
the world.1
ance and the other morning Mr. Hart
4 room furnished
house, 911 R.
. n.
vegaa,
''
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense M
R. Ave....:
15.00 received word of the missing article. Adviser is sent
free on receipt of if ovt
OSTEOPATHS.
- o
of
! Eattua and Invaatment
to
nii.!l:n;
cent
pay expense
MOORE, Co.,
Old Timer Dies: John F. Lacey, the only. stamps
Dousiax Avanu.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Lilt
OSTEOPATH 1L W. Houf, D. 0.,
12 34
N.
Y.
old miner who was found In his cabin falo,
graduate at Klrksvllle, Mo., under
In the wont part of town,
stricken
' founder. Dr. A. T. 8UU
Consults- KOR RENT Two unfurnished rooms
with paralysis, and who was subse
A company has just been Incorpor
Uoa and examination free. Hours
suitable for light housekeeping. quently taken to the Ladles'
hospital
to build the new road, which is
ated
E
a.
12
to
1
to
m.
m.,
It
and by
p.
Tlldoa avenue.
for treatment, died at that institution to be known as
the Texas, New Mex
special appointment. Office, Olney
Interment was ico & Western.
FOR RENT Piano for six months. Thursday evenlngg.
The Incorporators
Bkck, Las Vegas, Thone No. 41.
maJe In the city cemetery. Mr. Lacy are
Rosenthal Furniture Co.
among the wealthiest and most InOSTEOPATH Dr. J. R. Cunningham,
had been a resident of Grant county fluential men of Texas.
They are E.
Graduate
of the FOR RENT Rosenthal hall for danc for more than twenty-fivOateopatb.
years last, P. Steinmann, C. C. Slaughter, J. N.
American school ofOsteopatby under
es and parties. Apply Mrs. Corson. during all of which time he fallowed
Wharton, J. B. Lucas, John B. Hunter,
Dr. Still. Formerly member of the
the occupation of a miner and pros- M. M. Crane,
general of
faculty of the Colorado College of
pector. Silver City Independent.
A. Wilhite, all of Dallas;
J.
Texas;
FOR
RENT
Store
25x100
Mrs. Cunningham, asft next to
Osteopathy.
M. J. Healy of Fort Worth and M. A.
New Gold Field: All the residents
sistant. Suite 14, Crockett block. Bridge Streot Hardware store. Call
i Mlllor of Docatur.
265.
Phone
1M56 of San Pedro, mostly native people,
Vegas
Offloe hours 9 to IS and 1:30 to I,
The country through which the
who have been doing placer work In
ant by appointment L. V. 'Phone
For Rent
house with six
new road will run lies midway beIIS. Consultation and examination acres
the
Lazarus
San
the
gulch
during
of irrigated gardon
plat on
trm.
l
winter have teen taking out out some tween the Texas & Pacific and the
Springs road; outbuildings complete,
very coarse placer gold and several! Fort Worth & Denver. The lands of
Call or address Montezuma Farm.
DENTISTS.
are bulng Bettlej at
have been making as high as $2.50 to thl a,,,
1270
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist,
ra'"1' ra,e aud .made to blossom as
the man. Around Golden thin wik
to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
several placer diggers have found aov- - a f'"er garden by Irrigation moth-era- l
FOR SALE.
f. Crockett block. Office hours te
Ttle l'rol,10ler of the road have
60 cent and as high as $2.00 nun- - ""
6:00.
U V. Thone 238,
II and 1:30 to
Colo. IIS.
FOR SALE One square piano, very gels and all the people doing plucer Bcr'l t" franchise of the old DalIaH
Wichita
Falls
which
are
railway,
making fair wages. Several
Cheap; talk quick. RuHenthat Bros. work
HOTELS.
a" projected a uumber of years ago.
men have moved out to a new Held
Central Hotsl, Popular Rates, Clsan
whore tlicy expect to make a new '"lt wa8 n"v,r built, About olgliteen
aeaa. vougtaa avenue.
FOR SALK-Ca- Ulo
and sheep, Sot) placer strike. As gold has been found ml,M "f tt,e M 6raJo running north-itht vicinity of the new located field J w,iJ,t trom Dallas will be used.
cows, hulfors, steers, l's, 2's and up;
HARNESS.
Irrigation In this part of Texas is
also 12U0 ewes. Inquire Geoffrlon j there Is no doubt but what gold will
J. C Jones, The Harness Maksr,
still in au
be
Plaza.
found
Dcamarals,
new
the
xprrluiental stage, but
locatora.
by
Bridge street.
has bpen proved to be practicable aud
FOR SALE Oue of the choicest
Got a Premium: Harry Hamilton, aucceeaful so far as it has boon tried.
RE8TAURANT8.
rvsldeoces In the city on new elec- foreman of the
"Slaughter ranch," D. H. Keeler, vice president and
Duval's Restauranu Short Order
tric car loop; many fruit trees. Ina telegram He manager of the Fort Worth & Denreceived
county,
meals.
Center
street
Regular
10 15
mm tlie manager, Uoorgo M. Siaugh - ver, speaks enthusiastically of the
quire Dr. Williams.
TAILORS.
lor, from Chicago, saying that they future of Irrigated farms in the Lone
FOK 8A1.E-- L0
registered, thorough- had taken third premium at the Inter-- - star stato. The storage reservoir
4. JL Allen, The Douglas Avsnus
bred Angora Ducks. Inquire at 11 national
wiur.
Cattle Hhow at that, place, near Wichita Falls was completed In
fold's or of Forkner A IJoyd, breed-era- , The
cattle on which this premium time for use this year, and the results.
SOCIETIES.
at ranch near Hot Springs. Ad- waa taken were
steers ho says, were such as to satisfy the
C. J. Uoyd, Us Vegas, Hot
dress
I. O. O. F, Las Vsgaa Ledge, No. 4,
wiiirii were snipped to j. j. (.unman uuiuiing oi many more, mere are
10117 at
Springs, N. M.
meets every Monday evening at their
KiinIivIIIo, IIHiioIh, to be ted
for hundreds, probably thousands of sites
uaii, bixu street. All vlsiuug breih
the World s Fair at St. U ills , but I" the arid section of tho state, he
en are cordially Invited to attend.
FOR SALE.
miiieo car load lots were cut out of thinks, where similar reservoirs could
.J. B. Mackel. N. O.; W. M. Lewis, V. U.
that fair they were shipped to Ch- i- bo constructed to a good advantage,
T. at, Elwood. Sec.j W. B. Crltes, Nice pair of lots on 6th St., cement walk; only
Trees.; C. V. Hedgcocky Cemetery
,.$100.00 cago and showed at tho International, 'id will be as soon as a fow
practical
' Trustee.
t room house, nice pantry and
with the result noted. They were fed 'farmers from Colorado and New Mex-tcellar; 37 1 2 foot lot; good
be tlion nx months from now, ' ' have demonstrated what can be
B. P. O. E, Meets First And Third
outbuildings, fruit trees, lawn
so that this is a very good showing.
Thursday evenings, each month, at
accomplih'ied hy Irrigation.
and shade; water In house,
Sixth street lodge room.
Vlattlng
Repairs to be Made: The big Cor
on
Til
iviiea.
Jon avo
jjiuiucra comiaiiy
Part of the material for the con- $1,400.00 HhM t'tigiiiu and all Its
parts as well as
A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler.
,
Iti'stauraut an J Lunch Counter seal- the extensive brick
,"liaied improvements .to bo made
at the
T. B. ULAUVKLT, Sec.
machinery
ing T'J persoiis. Splendid slaud near Sunta F
onlurglng tho pa
penitentiary have booni',y xl,,"l"K
Shapman Lodg No. 2, A. F. A A. M dipot.
Nowton has
Nicely furnished, A great thoroughly ovui hauled aud placed in ",XKVT ,l,'l",t l,Itt,f"riu
coiutuunUatlous
third bargain. ownr going away ami must
Regular
i '"',v,;,, 8n'1 18 b,,,nK
'"'loaded. Tho
shd
Kid
the
week
by
urlng
pant
Thursday lu each mouth.
Vhltlng sell.' ..:
he
PIlt
the pen.emlBry authorl.les and the :,Xl,,"Hl,m W,H Krt'a,Iy
brothers cordially Invited, chas, 11.
or Dnggage and also accom- foijii-- i alHiut those lots In tbo
bi'U k in Ui'ko qtiniititii s iKiiunng
of
ouiiiliig
Sparleder, secretary; O. 1 Gregory, Porter Mills addition; only una Wixk
module pasHoiiKors who alight Trom
will aguiu en
eiieu. In a few days.
W. ML
the rear of long passenger trains that
frnm the cur lire; they are dirt cheap The brick
turned nl at the ponton- Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meats now but (lit; trie! will advance before tlary are the lie if t (inruble and best pull into Newton those davs.
second and fourth Thursday evonlngs January 1st
kind au, superior to any mnniifactiir
Come In ami
us; if these don't ed In the
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
southwest,
Mrs. Clara Belt. N. U.; Mra. Liule suit you we have others that will..
V.
Deiley, V. Q.i Mrs. A. J Werts, Sec,; MflORF
Kntandlnvtm)nl
I
Mr, gofle Andersou, Treaa.
1J.31
Wanted
Home.
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Colombine Music Co
OFFER
MAKES
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PRICES
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FOR. THE
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11-8-

Large Stock to Select From
Next Door to La Pension Hotel

10-t-

Sue-eaas-

11-2-

11-6-

;

s

PIANOS

Victor

President Ilarrlman of the Southern
Pacific railroad has been informed
by detectives In charge of the case
that William It. Vice, defaulting pas
senger agent In thia city of the union
Pacific road, has boen located In Hon.
As there Is no extradition
duras.
treaty with that country, ho is free
from arrest.

-

d

I

A Timely Suggestion.
This is the season of the year when
the prudent and careful housewife re
plenishes her supply of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It is certain to be
needed before the Winter Is over, and
results are much more prompt and
satisfactory when It la kept at hand
and given aa soon as the cold Is con
tracted and before lt has become set
tled In the aystem. In almost every
Instance a severe cold may be warded
off by taking this remedy freely as
soon as the first indication of the
cold appears. There Is no danger In
giving. It to children for It contains
no harmful substance. It la pleasant
to take both adults and children like
It. Uuy It and you will get the best.
It always cures. For sale by ail Drug
gist.

;:"

O

Will Jones has returned to tftilltip
from Pueblo, where lie has been for
some time.

'i

Dunn

Opera

House

se

Eastern Star, Regular Communica
tion second and rourtb Tbursdsy even
Inge of each month. All visiting broth
ers and alsters are cordially Invited.

Santa Fc Behind
the Enterprise

.;

MI3CELLEANOUS.

matron; U(M)l) DO AUD ami loilglug; cheapest
webh, worthy
arnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs, Emma
la town. Mrs. P. L. Iiarkor, 12(
Benedict, 8ec ; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Mora avenue.
airs,

juua

Ttvas.

RED MEN msct In K. of P, hall the
eeuond and fourth Thursday sleeps
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
20th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome at the Wigwam. D. E. Rosen
wald. Sachem, W. n. Hlott, Chief of
Records.

Fraternsl Union of America meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
earn month at Schmidt building, west
of Fountain, at I O'clock. B. C.
Fraternal Master; W. B. Kong
vler, Secretary,
.

Fine Picture Pruning.
Take your pictures far Christmas to
Plttenger's and have them framed in
the bet style. Glaus work of ail
kind

'f

done,

f

12-2-

I
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I
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THE

Colorado

I
a

LINE f ROM DALLAS TO ROS
WELL TO FORM LINK IN BIG
SYSTEM.

Fire at Tucumcarl .Turiimcarl was
t
ravaged Friday evening by tho
The proxmeJ railroad from Dallas,
and nost
fire in her his- Texas, to Hoswell, New Mexoco, an ai
tory. The entire damage is conser- count of which appeared in Tho Optic
vatively estimated at $:0,0i0 with In- several days ago, has. It Is now
surance amounting to almost $11,000.
secured Santa Fe backing and
lt is a severe blow to the town, but will form a part of a direct Hue
It Is the Intention to rebuild tire de through Texas and New Mexico to the
The Pacific coast to be operated and prob
stroyed buildings Immediately.
(laniet started from some unknown ably owned by the Santa Fe. It Is
reason In the establish ment of the km wn that the Santa Fe Is
planning
Whltmore company, and
they to hut Id a road from somo point on
could be gotten under control with tho Peroa Valley lino to connoct with
the fire apparatus available the fire J Us present line to Iajs Angeles and
bad spread to the adjoining Illdloy. gan Francisco, and the fact that the
barber shop and the Owl ealoon, en-- j Dallas extension apparently Is not
tlrIy gutting all three buildings. .bring pushed In the Interest of any of
Whltmore cunduetej a restaurant and .the other big rsllwsys Itnds
strength
market In the building where the tire to the report that It will be built to
I
started,
sell lo the Santa Fe .

nCH
Thursday
Everting ULU.

COLLEGEfGLEE
AMI

MANDOLIN CLUB

big-rs-

ctly

THERE'S AN ATTRACTION.
AaNUtctl ly
here that ran hardly be resisted.
D.
Tlsnt the fod alone, or the cooking
or the service or tho appointments.
It's the combination of all that gives
A en pu bio
THE IMPERIAL. ...
oiiiiiuy or U:i artltM
lu a )Icum!iiu hikI varied pro
its popularity,
Here are the comtfrttin miller I lie iiiiiinj:'iin'iit
forts of the home table without any of
ami tllrt t tlvii of Prof. .1. M.
Its inconveniences or responsibilities.
IMntt.
Our short order lunch counter Is
also satisfactory In every respect.
Chicken dinners Wednesdays and
PRICES,
50c, 75r AND $1.00
fried chicken Friday evening

P.

IUCE.

ui:.ii:t(.

Sim-day-

THE IMPERIAL,
Opposite SanU Fc D'poL

...

Ticket ott sale at Mr?.
WaMvjr's Tut'xlay morrit

Singer

C. Roy Kigger, principal
The grievance committee of the
of the
Santa Fe firemen aud engineers is in Fourth ward public schcol of AlbuTopelca to confer with General Man querque, and Miss Flora Hartman, a
ager H. U. .Mudgc. No complaint 's teacher In the same have recovered
found with the wage scale, but the from an attack of tonsilitls.
men have some other mutters regard
Report From the Reform School.
ing hours and the like which they
J. W. Cluck, Superintendent,
desire to have adjusted.
W. Va., writes: "After trying
all other advertised cough medicines
From
Membranous
Saved
Life
Boy's
we have decided to use Foley's Honey
Croup.
and Tar exclusively in the West Vir"My little boy had a severe attack ginia Heform School. I find it the most
of membranous croup, and only got effective and
harmless.
absolutely
relief after taking Foley's Honey and For sale by Depot Drug Store.
Tar," says C. W. Lynch, a prominent
citizen of Winchester, Ind. He got
Hugh Carter, the
son
relief after one dose and I feel that it of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carter of
saved the life of my boy." Don't be
died at their home TuesImposed upon by substitutes offered ClarksvIIle,
for Foley's Honey and Tar. For sale day of tonsilitls, after a brief illness.
by Depot Drug Store.
To Improve
the appetite and
The usual log train from the Zuni
the digestion, try a few
strengthen
mountains, for the American Lumber doses of Chamberlain's Stomach
and
company, came in to Albuquerque Sat Liver Tablets. Mr j u ku,
tu.
says, "They restored mr
urday morning with a considerable trolt, Mich.,
wnen
appeuie
Impaired, relieved me
coating of snow.
Of a bloated feellna?
and fauaixt
pleasant and satisfactory movement
Coughs Colds and Constipation.
of the bowels." There are Deoole la
Few people realize when taking thia community who need
such a
cougn medicines other than Foley s medicine. For anln liv niljustnriiirflnt
and
box
Tar, tliat they contain Every
Honey
warranted.
no opiates, Is safe and sure, and will
not constipate. Don't be Imposed up
A Class or two nf water taken half
oil by taking substitutes, some of them an hour before
breakfast will usually
are dangerous.
For sale by Depot
Keep trie bowels regular. Harsh cath- Drug Store.
1
arttca
ahmilit
avmrtnil
IVhon a
A kidney or bladder trouble can alIs needed, take Chamberpurgative
Kidbe
cured by using Foley's
ways
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
ney Cure In time. K. D. (ioodaii.
They are mild and gentle In their action. For sale by all DrucelsL
Major Ernest Meyers of Albuquer
W. H. Wolff, who has been In Dial- que Is out after several days confinement In his room In the Commercial hart, Texas, will return to Gallup for
a sojourn of several weeks.
club building from tonsilitls.
Prun-tytow-

A Timely Topic.
A
At this seacon of coughs and Colds Blunders areCostly Mistake.
sometimes very expen
l
ell to know that Foley'a Honey
it
sive.
life Itself Is the
and Tar Is the greatest throat and price ofOccasionally
a mistake, but
never be
lung remedy. It cures quickly and wrong If you take Dr. you'll New Life
King's
prevents serious results from a cold. Pills for Dyspepsia,, Dizziness,
Head
...
oThe Weaver mine at Gibson was ache, Llvor or Bowel troubles. Thejr
are gentle yet thorough. 25c, at all
shut down Tuesday while some re
Drug Stores.
pair work was being done. Tho miners wrre all In this city enjoying a
Miss Alia Densou of Huntersville,
holiday. The minors resumed work Mo., Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Reese
Wednesday.
Heddow of Gallup.

LAS VEGAS

IRON WORKS

Foundry mnd Machine Shop,
Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and repaired,
Marhine work
All kinds or Casting made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Ca's Enginm, Hollers and haw Mills, Webster and Union

prrmptly done.

(rawiline Engmos and Hoiaters, Pomping Jacks. Best power for
Pumping and IrrijraMng purposes. No smoke, no danger.
Also the
Meal and Hampton Windmills and Towers. Call and see us.

J.

C. ADLOfJ,

PROPRIETOR.
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Fight Will be Bitter.'
Those who will persist in closing their
ears against the continual recomOloee mendation of Dr. King's New Discov- ery for Consumption, will have a long
and bitter fight with their troubles,
!
".'.m' lr not ended earlier by fatal termina

flaw Vnlr aw.b

Daarriptloa
Sugar

bulls, 1.755.00; calves. $2.005.35.
Sheep ReCeipta 14,000. Steady to
strong. Good to choice wethers, $3 50
4.0O; fair to choice, mixed. S2.733
3.75; western sheep, $2.85S.90; na
tive lambs, $4.0006.75:
western
lambs, f3.75G5.6l.

...,.

Kangaroo Court: Like that which
exists In nearly every jail, the Otero
county jail Inmates have a well organ
izej "Kangaroo" court, aava th Ad
erasers.' vTo break' into jail' a man
has to be convicted before Judge
OfRielly, but before be gets out he will
have been tried before the Kangaroo
court. The only officers of this court
are a judge and sheriff. They have
s
instead of laws to go by and
cne provision is that a man may call
for a jury trial, provided there are
enough prisoners to serve who are
not witnesses. As a matter of course
nearly all are witnesses for the prosecution. When a prisoner is recalvJ
the first thing he is yanked before the
court and he Is generally fined all the
money he has, or if be has none Is
given so many lashes with a strap.
'

A Thousand

Dollar's Worth of Good.
"I bar been afflicted with kidney
and bladder trouble for years, pass
ing gravel or stone with excruciating
pain," says A. 1L Thornes, a well
known coal operator of Buffalo. O. "I
got no relief from medicines until I
began taking Foley's Kidney Cure,
then the result was suprlslng. A few
doses started the brick dust like fine
stones and now I have no pain across
my kidneys and I feel like a new man.
It has done me $1000 worth of good
For sale by Depot Drug Store.

Hasaastaad Ha try Na. $277.
NOTICE rOH PUBLICATION.

Detartasat at taa later lor,
Land Offlca at Saata

Vv.

r, N. H.

Complete line of Amok Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables. .
New Canned Goodi
icwnimj in

1L INS.

Natlca is heresy girea that the rot.
settler has Med notice
of his iatsatlen te make final
proof la
support at his claim, and that said
proof will be mads before tks probata
clerk af San Miguel county at Las
vegas, N. M., on Dec. 22nJ, 1983 vis
CARLOS TRUJILLO
for the NW
Sec. 14, T. 15 N. R. 2S
lawlBg-aaaa-
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DEALERS IN . .
el Native Produce,
McGumJck't Mowers and Reapers
Gray"! Throhin
Machines.
All Kinds

j

Rsko, Bain Wsjons,
Grain and Wool

.

'.";:

ii

4

B.
ssx tion.
a
Read
T.
what
He names the following witnesses
fit
7
Manuelita
Ca&ados, daughter of Mr
of
B. K. T
Beall,
."!
has
to
Mississippi.
to
i&4.
provt hia continuous residence un-".
Ohteao Al'ton'oom.'"!
and Mrs. Jose Casadoa of Clarkville
35
say: "Last fall my wife had every
on and cultivation of said land, via:
K8
died at their home in that village of
oiia Sou!!.'!!"!!',"""""
" " 8ritpfl.....!
She took
Jesus Ms Tafoya of Las Vera. N.
!!!.'."."!!! m" symptom of consumption.
"
bronchitis, Wednesday.
PSI
Dr. King's New Discovery after every:
M.; Antonio Grlego of Cabra. N. M
o.
o
.....!.!!!'!'
thing else had failed. Improvement
Simon Qallsgos of Trementina, N.
Better Than a Plaster.
II.;
trie
"..!.!!:!!'
.. 30 came at once and four Louies entireA piece of flannel dampened with yiaai Trujillo of Trementina. N. M.
pM......
Money from fines Is expended in to... 6Nh
her.
cured
ly
!..;.""
Guaranteed
all
Chamberlain's
by
DrugPain nim
..10',
Hex. Oral
MAniUL R. OTERO,
gist, trice 50c, aud $1.00. Trial bot- bacco, stamps, stationery, etc. The on the affected
parts, is better than a
115
court here Is not so severe as In lots
Norfolk
tles
Register
free,
..
St)
tor a lame back and for
"'"
mcimII
of places and provides diversion for piaster
in the side of chest. Fain Balmpains
Kaadlnf Com
has
..
US
k. i cim
New Mexico Author.the prisoners, and also a few little ex no suoerior as a liniment fn iho
" pfd
Homestead Entry No. 4638
Few ' of the hundreds of people in tras, such as tobacco, which other Hef of deep seated, muscular
and
Republic Steel end Iron....
t
anmntln MnlHni
Mvuuioiiv
ror salet. oy all
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
yuiuu.
:
Ntw Mtexico who will read the ' Dutch wise they would not have.
.p
.142
Druggist.
& p
...v....:."..
Department of the Interior, Land Of
Juries" written by Miss M. Louise
Southern By
Harry, the little son of Mr. and Mrs.
. 21 in
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 5, 1903
" "pfd
What Was In It? George L. Shake- Ed. Clark, died ,
Uro66lund in the Ladies Home Journal
Wednesday evening
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
re. Pac.
the Demlng Headlight, of scarlet fever, after a brief Illness.
2fH uegiuniug in tne January number, will speare, of
'
:. D. P
79
named settler has filed notice
lowing
know that these charming
C. P. pfd
little while crossing a vacant lot with a tea
:
of his inetnttop to make final proof in
08.8
kettle
in
his
were
stories
written
Revolution
Mcvl
one
in
hand
"
Npw
Imminent.
evening not
pfd
of his claim, and that said
Wabash com
partly in Santa Fe, and partly on aj long ago, got mixed up in a wire fence A sure sign of approaching revolt and support
"
Wabash nfd
87W
win be made before the U. S.
proof
w o
was
and
""!!!.
several
little
sunny
minutes extricating serious trouble In your system is ner
ranch near uure
nere
'("'f.
M an h attaD
."....",!""
Commissioner, at Las Vegas, N. M on
Win. cent
vousness,
or stomach
. Wit the author makes her summer home. himself. George did not relate wheth
sleeplessness,
"
.
.!
13,
viz.
Pfd
1904,
January
She has brougut the slock of Dutch er the tea kettle was hurt or not. Now I upsets, Electrio Bitters will
New York Central
.119
quickly
BLS I.UCEKO.
Pennsylvania
lore with which the stories are built what was in the tea kettle?
dismember the troublesome causes. It
for the XV
of 9t 2, of NW". Se 2
never fails to tone the stomach, regufrom her Long Island home, the scene
Lot l'Of X!Cit tud E'4 of Lot 2 it
St. Louis Wool.
At the Polomas Hot Springs. Sierra late the Kidneys and lloweis, stimuf her successtul novels which have
NE of Sec. 3. T, 13 N. R 2 B
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 15. Wool nomiwon her lame.
Miss Grosslund is a county, Frank C. Selman Anally suc late the Liver, and clarify the blood.
He names the following witnesses
nal; unchanged.
charming young wwi.au with wonder- cumbed to the disease (cancer of the Run down systems benefit particularly to prove his continuous residence, udful brown eyes aud golden hair. Her fongue) with which he had been af- and all the tisuai attending aches van-- : on and
cultivation or said land, viz.:
Kansas City Livestock.
manner is unaffected aud pleasing aud flicted for about two years.
lull under its searching and
I
thorough
Alejandro Lucero, of Cabra, N, M.
KANSAS CITY, Dec. 15. Cattle-Rece- ipts,
effectiveness. ...Electrio Hitters is only
the few people in Santa Fe who have
simon uaiiegoB, or Cabra, N. M.: Man
14,000, including 800 south- been fortunate
Raton has never ex- 50c, and that is retnrnnrl If l rinn't uel
Prosperity:
enough to be received
Lucero, of Iah Vegas, N. M,; Essl- satisfaction.
give
perfect
Guaranteed
erns.
Five to ten
lowtr.
Native at her ranch home have been charm- perienced a period cf such
ny an Druggist.
quel Luceio, of Cabra, N, M.
steers, J4.005.15;
southern steers, ed and have come away delighted with
growth of Increase in th mm.
MANUEL It. OTERO,
$2.503.50; southern cows, $1.50
the interview. She has been compared erial wealth, as during the past year,! The' Gymnasium club of Gallup has
ReglRter.
the Gazette.
2.40; native cows and heifers, $2.0il by thoughtful critics with
Improvements of l"'iel their, rooms for the winter and
Kipling, says
each
4.00; 8tockers and feeders, $3.00
evening the rooms will be open
.
Baltimore, Caine and other of the character have been made in the city
To Elect Mrs. Sartoris'.
3.90; bulls,, S2.253.00; calves, $2.50 gifted ones who have written novels and they are the kind that count. Col- ed from 8 to 10 o'clock.
ST LOUIS, Mo., Dec. 15. At the
(86.00; western steers,
$3.504.1"; of folk lore. Her two books, "The fax county still has unbounded, undemeeting of the board of ladv man
A Frightened Horse,
western cows, $2.002.35.
Ship of Dreams," and the "Story of veloped resources,
Running like mad down the street agers of the Louisiana Purchase ex
Sheep Receipts,
St?a.1v. Sarah" have plots laid in her beloved
5,000.
dumping the occupants, or a hundred position called for tonight it Is expect
Liberal Citizens: A prominent
other accidents; are. evprv Hnv rutmt. ed that the resignation of Mrs. James
Muttons, $3.504.00; lambs $4,750 Dutchland. The latter work has been
of
ances.
It behooves evervhmtv
Oallup has offered to give that
5.25; range wethers, $3.253.63, ewes, dramatized aud will
L. Blair, as president of the board,
appear this sea$10,000 towards a public library la reliable Salve bandy and
there's
$2.503.35.
son. Miss Grosslund is deeply in love city
"no as gooa as uuckien's Arnica will be presented and accepted. Mrs.
If the city will invest an
equal amount. Salve. Bums, Cuts,
with New Mexico and finds at her
Sores, Eczema and Nellie Grant Sartoris, only damihter
There are no conditions attached as Files, disappear
home ideal conditions for serious literquickly under Its of the late General Grant, may be
ChicagoLive Stock.
the
gentleman is public spir.tej and soothing effect. 25c, at all Drug
Dec. 15. Cattle
CHICAGO,
elected.
ary work. She is at work now on a wants to see a
good library establish- Stores.
8,000.
Slow. Good to prime novel which will be
.
o
ready in a few ed. This' is a better chance
than a
steers. $4.905.60; poor to medium, months having its plot laid
W. E. Weidemeycr of
Henry Robinson, an. old resident
Gallup has
entirely in
of Raton, died on MonJay evenlne.
gone on a business trip west.
$3.254.75; stockers and feeders, New Mexico and its characters taken Carnegie library.
Superintendent
Perry of the Fort
He was aeed 70
Mr. and Mrs. Cade
$1,754.00; cows, $1.254.50; heifers, from the old Spanish families of this
Selvey have reDefiance schools was in Gallun on
turned
from
a
$1.754.70;
UrOSS
canners,
$l.502.40; section.
trip west and arc thn resident of Raton for the past sixteen
business.
........ I :.
8psts of friends in Gallup.
pfd

VEGAS, NEW KtEXIQO.

B
js. Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Mivo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

r.

:

I

" Vi

.

Browne & Manzanares Co

.

.'v;

&.:r.

''r'-b.-

-

WHOLESALE

QROCER

mum

-

I WOOL.

HIDES

AND

PELTS

'

"

Gross, Kelly 6: Company
(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

k.

Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WOOL, HIDES ASD PELTS A SPECIALTY

...

Fine
Furniture

LIBBEY CUT GLASS

mtciwrnTtumn

Is as cheerful as sunlight, as beauti- -

tjzjzxi

r,
laiss

ot Libbey s
ime of its maker.
For all uses it is

rrnrf
F()l

Christmas
Presents
Pedestals,

Eto, Etc

Taboureitos,
Duffets,

Sideboards,
Writing Desks,
Muslo Cabinets,
Dressing Tables,
Brass Deds,

.

Office Furniture,

Davenports,
Lounges,
Laos Curtains,
Oouoh Covers,
Mexican Zarapes,
Navajo Dlankets ii

Basement

Cups and Saucers
Plates, Vases

wonderful collection
of beautiful things
suitable as

Sugar and Creams
Pin Trays
Bon

eJ&

S much to see, so many
articles to select from. Splendid values in all departments.
Complete and charming assortment of

Brushes

Mali Files

Combs

Tooth Brushes

Mirrors

Pufi Boxes

Bells, Solssors

Barners, Tweezer
Tray
mate Boxes
Mlllarv Brushes faftoa n...

Eto, Eto

ladles Nookwear,
Furs. Kid

Olntettm.

Silk Waists,
Fine Cress Patterns,
Mexican Brawn Work.

Eto, Eto

TOILET AND MANICURE SETS

Etc, Eto

In Burnt Wood, Burnt and Seal
Leather, filled with hitrh
grade Sterling Silver Mounted, Ebrny, Coco Bole and
5tag, and Burnt Wood Fittings.

USEFUL GIFTS

Statuary
Beer Steins

Chocolate Sets
Salad bowls

loo Oream Sets
ink Stands

Tobacco

Jars

Berry Sets

Pin Trays

Eto, Eto

Eto, Eto

Santa Ciauo' Headquarters
in tne uasement
TOYS FOR EVERYBODY
--

Dtlm

Mmohmnleml Tmym
Ornmm Ommrdm

rimm

rra
Daaa

Stmsla ImIwhi
Sttldtmp Outfttm
KHohan Utmnmla
tatwiafrjr UlanmHm

Smlnprn

WafMt
("sawif
Oa

Furnlturm

AN ENTIRELY NEW LINE OF

Manicure Cots
Traveling Cam em
Photo Casoa
Handk'rchlefDoxes

Oandlostloks

CHIN. NORMA."
Block l'altcru. Alwuyi readily matched.

Match Boxes

hoi Dishes

Craokor Jars
Celery Dishes
B. A B. Plates

HAVILAND

CENT OFF REGULAR PRICE
Handkorchlots,

Toilet Sots
Collar Doxoa
CufTDoxea
Dook Cases, VVorkDoxes
Clove Doxea
Shaving Cabinets,
Morris Ohalrs,
Parlor Cabinets,

Off

Closing out our entire line of Sterling- Silver Novelties.
Tableware Etc., at
Saoona

M
t..

or such values.

Christmas Gifts

Off STERLING SILVER

Oarv'ng Sets
Barry Spoons
Whiak Brooms
Oyster Forks
Salad Forks

Rookors,

A

-

Tom

Ohalrs,

At the Big Store

$3.00 to $25.00

25 PER

N

as5ortmenls

PRICES FROM

1

...

The shapes are so exquisite, the decorations so rich and
dainty, its no wonder many people are buying it In preference
to other goods. Never before have we shown such

Shapes and Cuttings

1

TuCUITICarl

In the

BricBrac

We

re SOLE AGENTS
for this celebrated Cut
Class in Las Veas, and
our stock embraces a
large assortment of

Richards Co..

Fine China

eaca piece
u,Mlsi
te&n the

Made in a great variety of desigms.
practical, as well as ornamental.

&

Matraaa mn4 Ololhmm

ro '

Fas Balls
Trahia

and L.ddara

Flra Umalnaa

Smoking Jackets

too

:

20c

Kor Books worth 50c.

30o

For Books, worth up to 11.00.

lounging Robes

Fine Meek wear

Suspenders

Berry Sets,

Chocolate Sets,
loe Cream Sets,

Tea and Table Spoons,

Bankm

Holiday Gifts in the Men's Store
For BtKiks worth 25c, 30c, 35c.

Toilet Sets,
Tea Sets,

Carving Sets,

Ohmmtm
Oimm
Mwordm

Ham

Dinner Sets,

v

Fine Hosiery
Suit Oases
Silk Handkerchiefs and Mufflers

Sim TEQ FREE ?2'XS'20

Knives and Forks,
Pocket Knives,

Razors,
Rifles,
Hall Lamps,
Danquot Lamps,
Library Lamps,
Parlor Lamps,
Student Lamps,
Night Lamps

Trolley Tickets to F

Xmai eve or any
time desired

THE PLAZA

Customers

R

Blue Trading Stamps
with all purchases

E
E

t
i

I

CLOSMQ OUT
barney a Berry's

Goods purchased now will be
laid aside and delivered

ft
T

QKA1TEQ
AT COOT

i

MOT LCAIINQ LARGE TRACTS.

Leased Large Body of Land
Officially Denied,
A A

A A A AA A A A A

4

aJ.

Bit sew,
Tonight Is th

duM

night of the regular
ball. You are In-

In Rosenthal

vited.
w

We have one good square piano (or
ale cheap. Call and see It at Co-

m

lumbine Music Co.
1

12-1- 6

Aaotber carload tit fine furniture
was received at tbe establishment of
.
Charles JlfelJ todsy.
There will be a meeting of tbe West
Side ClUiens association tonight at

'

S o'clock In E. Romero bose bouse.

There will be no practice tonight
of tbe Normal school band on account
of the sickness of Ed. Lewis, the
leader of the band.
Hurrah for skating tomorrow night

1. T. Dresser is recovering nicely
from tbe affects of the amputation of
bis leg, and his chances for recovery
are growing brighter every hour.

Notice Ilfttld's offer to meet the
cataIn any eastern
logue. An Important lettmm for all
ctltoeus to learn is that It pays to
traile at home.

prices offered

Sisters of Lorettu will give a musicals December 22nd at 7:30 p. m. In
the Academy ball. It will doubtless
be an .enjoyable event, as their affairs always are.
The .greatest event of this season;
possibly the best values ever offered
sate at B. Roscm-walfourth
A
Read
their advertisejn.
ment on second page.

d

Blea, the old cripple,

At the meeting of tbe board of trus
tees of tbe Las Vegas grant on Mon
day It was reported that some person
on tbe eastern part of the grant was
reporting that be had leased of tbe
board the right to graze on certain
large tracts of the grant and that
he was disturbing the native people
of the right to graze thereon. ,
The
Such statement Is untrue.
board has not loaned any part of the
grant and does not expect to do so.
To the contrary, laHt winter a resolu
tion was passed by the board to tbe
effect that grazing on the vacant
lands should be free to all persons
residing within tbe grant It was also
resolved by the board that the grant
should not be pastured free by any
person residing outside, except upon
payment therefor.
t Residents of the grant will do the
board a favor by reporting to any of
the trustees the names of outside per
sons pasturing animals within the

DISTINCTION CONFERRED UPON
GENHON. FRANK SPRINGER
IDEA.
TLEMAN'S IOWA

who

for twenty years moved about on bis
hands and knees, came to tbe end of
his earthly Journey but night. He
bad been sick and suffering for some
time past.
Juan Navarro of Mora, secretary
of the territorial jmultenllni'y board
has rtturued from Santa Fe, where
he attended
meeting of tr.at body.
tV 11 Pierce has returned from
Santa Fe. where be rresld!j at a
meeting of the penitentiary bourJ.
Renjamin Reed of Rocky Ford, Col.,
purchased S.OiKi head of wethers and
lambs from Charles Ilfoltt of this city
and shipped them to Colorado, where
they will be fed for mutton. Mr. Reed
had persons! charge of the shipment.
The prices paid sre ssiil to have licn
very satisfactory to the seller.
The board of directors of the Commercial clutt will hold lis regular
sesHhm this evening.
m fast as new
members come In they are being
to committees, , It is advisable
for all Intending to join the club to
send In their naucs st as early a date
as possible in outer that they may be
properly placed on roinuilllii's.

..

.

WHEEL-BARROW-

.

At yesterday's meeting of th grant
commissioners a resolution was pas--'
sed authorising the advertising for
bids for a survey of tbe whole grant.
in order that the uniformity of the
grant with the federal survey may
be established. The survey will include
The board ad
Journed until next Monday. Hereafter the meetings will be held the
first Monday of every month.
At tbe last meeting of Sunshine
chapter, Daughters of the American
Revolution, held In Santa Fe, the members of tbe cbspter voted to consider
ways and means for marking the ter
minus of tbe old Santa Fe trail, which
ends at the Exchange bole) la the An
clnt City. The route of the trail l
being marked through Kansas and the
. Daughters of the American "Revnld-lioare of the opiajrm ibatthe terminus should be perpetuated- for posIt wjih an arch.
-

brt

th
styl".
Hoils ororterlf

Glass wors

tfifi.

'is

Trains, Etc.,
Hechanical Toys, Etc.,
Electric Cars, Etc.,
Drums, Etc
UOX'T

FOltGliT

TO ASK FOK A

TugsCiqQ

TmitHigq?
WITH

KVEltV

50c Caoh Purchase

i

Rosenthal Furniture

Bags

-

SHOPPING

Co,

Bags

OPERA

STREET

an uncommon exhibit
which a fortunate
elegant
to secure
chance enabled
just in time for the holidays.

BACHARACH BROS.
Oppotlte Ommtaneda Hotel
aTawrxk
fW:sWPSPl(IFrf?P VVPSPXP

mmjiimimtftmMXkwmAtmMmmm&zmtfsmn

WTgW:sF,igigP'.sgKitap3?'Pl3Fllgf

ROSENTHAL BROS.
The well known firm of Marshall
Iiax sold lis

are chamois, moire, shirred satins and silk;
clasps are gilt, nickel and gun metal.
Some have card cases, and purses and
dainty vinaigrettes in cunning littla pockets of

the lining.

Mrs. C. Waring.

k

jkki

Clothes

OVERCOATS
hand-tailore-

rWr Mm' ,w

w

$12 to $25

HIE

IM

OLOTIIIM HOUSE

Ms GREENBERGER,

Padllls,

metit In the district court for beating
bis wife, hss died S suit against the
parents of ssld wife, charging them
with Interfering with his family relations and seeking to Induce the womth
en, or rather, girl, not to live
Kan.Mlgut'l county pays more Into him Padllla's wife la not
yet 10 years
(he territorial fund than sny countv of
age, He hss been married before,
of the territory.
and although he has not lived with
his former wife for several years. It
Mrs. Adelslda Uonzslea, wife of MarIs rumored that no divorce was ever
tin (lonxales, succumbed to an attack
obtained.
of pneumonia this morning.
Tickets for Colorado College (Jlee
Oct onto the fine new loitering club concert Thursday evening
In
on the Duvsl) window.
Duncsn opera house are now on sale.

GRAAF & HAYWARD
S

rovers, Itiitcliers unit

ti

'soil to

SWEET CIDER

ir finlloii.

r.

YI

0

per lb.

our driver gets your
bundle.

tbe fisnia

Try
Our
Home

tf

jfJ

CANDIES

ORANGES

44M4444444444

Mil

$4 OO Walking
Skirt

--

J
siii

UMii Walking

All 07.6O Walking
"...
Mklftm
All $12. BO Walking
MkMa
AllflB.OO Walking

Silk Petticoats
All $B.OO fllk
PaMloaala .
All $11. BO Silk

$4.75
$7.09

PaMloaala

AH

$7. BO Valval
Walala

Flannel Waists

M'wa?JaF!'

$1.69

A"wlS?aF"rr'

$2.09

All $7 .BO rtannal
...

Walata

Silk Waists"

fit ftT

All $2.28 Vaatlng
Walata

..tawa.

AII$,.OOValng

Q2.69

m

$3,25

All $B.OO Silk
Walala
All SB.OO Silk

51

"6

PEOPLE'S
STORE
REICH
COMPANY.
(St

SANTA (GLAm

Has Arrived

He has come to gladden the hearts of the old
and make the young happy.
Our assortment in TOYS beats
ever
before offered and astonishes the anything
natives. The
items are too numerous to mention, but will sell at.
5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 75c, $1, $1.25

Our assortment in DOLLS is greater than ever
auu vuu prices speaK in a clarion
voice at

w

Orte-nn- t

MOLANSEN.

'

be-- .

f

1

5c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 30c, 50c, 75c, 90c,$l, $1.25

"''

:

We have imported a superb line of
dies' Embroidered Handkerchiefs that
sell on sight at
5c, 10c, I5c, 25c, 35c, 40, 50c, 75c.
If"

Hy

(Tiveyou

tit)OI

La-

'

Gent's Plain and Initial Ilaiid'c'h'fH

lreiiitM at the

jour lllidny
that we demonstrate tin lK(lLKK
lMoiiviiil
r motto ivbd
FOK
LITTLH MONKY. ... ,
OOQItN

Hu,vlii(f

STOUK, you will

e

,

Golden Pippins
LIP

Con-t'arn-

i

$3.47
$4.09
$5.95

Walata
All tW.OO Silk
Walata

Pure
Steam
Rendered

Never
Burnt
Or
Scorched

,

f.
llonelcs (blckrii Tumalps, I'lillt
Krrnch Market

$29
$3.95

AII$.S2Bflannl
Walata

Vesting Waists
M'wa,a?an

$3.89
$4.95

A pleasant,

vft

,

ol'liii-UKo- ,

Velvet Waists

$t.4tt
$2.39
$4.25
$6.25
$0.75

All $4.7

Also n lull lino of Ladies' and

-

'

X-M- AS

AOr

linker.

J4

JUST R3IVE0

Arizona Sweet

Laundry

Co.

up-to-dat-

you want First
Class Work be sure
If

Walking Skirts

'

Prom 25c to 10c

710 DOUG LAS AVE
colo. phone VTCASffl

Schaffner &
Marx

1

m

AS

Hart,

At

tin' K'realeNt part of their samples of

ThismesLns Goods for lessth&n the wholesale price.

riiailr r

Among men, these cold
December days,
ly about

' Fit-I-

Women's Garments.

Ma.teria.ls include reeJ mat seal and the
imitation, retvl alligator, grain leathers, em
broidered and decorated satin, a.nd the linings

'

i:!2lsit1.

Dolls, Etc.,

MERRY-GO-ROU-

At a meeting of the asylum beard
bcir
of directors yesterday the plant for
the additional building wrre remodeled so that at a slight increase of ex
penae fifty tnstesd of thirty patients
may be received. At the present
time the asylum Is crowded to Its
and the directors are anxious
that no more patients be tent until
(iusdalupa Arrhulets a t year-ol,tho Improvements hsve been com- child, died at her home on the west
pleted. The new retaining wall being sldethls morning. Hurls! will be to
constructed by John Pettlne la push- morrow.

terity by marking

S

A New Shipment

museum

we

ing forwsrd rspldly.

Toymi Toyat Toyal

sre now Showing

W

,
24 styles of New Dressers
At Popular Prices.
24 style of New Commodes
44 etylee of New Cheffoniera
IRON WAGONS
8 styles of New Dressing Tables '
Tbe Hon. Frank Springer, the disTOY
styles of New China Closets
BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES
tinguished scientist of Las Vegne,
S sty lea of New Buffets
New Mexico, and of the state of Iowa,
DOLL BUGGIES AND
S styles of New 8idetoards
baa Just received notice from tbe sec8LED8
TOY SHOO-FLIE11 styles of New Folding Beds
Harvard
of
the
DOLLS OF ALL SIZES
university
retary
of his nomination to a recently 22 styles of New Extension Tables
TOY DOLL HOUSES
8 styles of New Music Cabinets
created position of associate in paleonTOY BE08 AND FURNITURE
8 atyles of Combination Book Cases
tology. The position has been created
TOY CHAIRS AND ROCKERS
for tbe purpose of conferring addition- 10 styles of New Fancy Desks
SHOOT THE HAT TOYS
al distinction upon those who have 14 ty lea of New Book Cases
TOY 8TORE8
4
New
of
Beds
Brass
styles
work for
done recognized scientific
TOY 8TOVES AND RANGES
28 styles of New Metal Beds
the great university.
TOY
8 styles of Curtain Desks
Mr. Springer's work,
TOY CHINA and GRANITE DISHES
although in
08 styles of New Pictures
large measure conducted upon Inde4 styles of New Davenport Couches
ALL GOOD8 WILL BE PUT AWAY
pendent lines and In territory far re12 styles of New Velour Couches
moved from Cambridge, has for .years
FOR CUSTOMER8 AND DELIVERED
3 styles of Leather Couches
been given to tbe world through the
CHRI8TMA8 EVE AT ANY SPECI
18 styles of Dainty Parlor Pieces and
demedium of the Harvard scientific
FIED TIME.
stacks of other new and
This is ll the more not
partments.
Furniture.
t'
able. In that Harvard has ever st a(i
MAKE EARLY SELECTIONS AND
-- -'declined to publish any scientific
AVOID THE RU8H
fastty
window
our
See
big
display.
who disturb the seniors In the use of
work that is not considered of im
the grant pasturage.
portance In promoting the specific
U the people living within tbe grant
culture of the great Institution
911
of
will promptly report the names
When Mr. Springer was asked today
outsider who are pasturing within
an Optic man how he had been
by
In
NEXT TO POSTOFFIOE
DUNOAN BLOOK
tho grant, they will aid
preserving
bis tlnao while absent In
employing
pasturage, for themselves.
Iowa, he said he had been engaged in
laHt
night, though the preparation of an elaborate work
It was nwo frlo
the snuirly housed citizens recked on erlnolds, which would probably not
At be ready for the Harvard printers for
not of the descending mercury,
an early hour this morning the min two or three years. Also, he had been
hours preparing several scientific articles,
imum for the past twenty-fou- r
which would appear in some technical
five degrees above the zero markwas
delight- publication during the coming ear.
was reached, Yesterday
Mr. Springer said that his portrait,
of
This is
fully warm In the sun, but In the shade
painted
4C.
by a gifted artist for the state
above
didn't
thermometer
get
the
bags
Historical society, had been almost
Toilay Is another perfect winter day,
me
before Ijo left I)cs Moines.
completed
was
warmer
than
yesterconsiderably
Concerning the present conditions
day. Fair weather Is promised for
In Iowa, the gentleman was most opwith
and
tomorrow,
rising
tonight
timistic, Opinions differed, he admit
temperature In the north.
ted, as to what a few years might
Last night a number of the mem-ber- s bring in the wsy of prosperity or the
of the Young Ladles' Guild and reverse, but now, there was no ground
several friends who will assist them, for serious complaint.
Mr. Springer expressed his convicmet at the rectory to read over the
text of the two plays to be presented tion thut In no part of the world was
success
under the auspices of the society early a more pronounced
being
next month. The plays chosen are the made In the principles of a republiold, popular and richly humorous "Box can government than In the state of
ft Cox" and' the newer hut no less Iowa. The reason, he thought, was
not far to seek. Eighty per cent of the , Prices are considerably
excellent "Ice On Parle Frances."
less than usual.
population of the state were engaged
Readers who tried to find the ad In agrarian pursuits. There were no
of Davis ft Sydes last nlgbt by fol large cities, where the foreign elelowing the hint given In their read- ment, caring nothing for or thinking
ing notice met with disappointment. nothing of the principles of good govThere
But the ad Is In Its new place tonight ernment, could congregate.
(lower corner of page 8) while the were few great factories and no Impor.
firm Is "doing business at the old tant mining Industries; the poople
'
close
to
the soil. The agricultukept
stand."
ral resources of the state were surJ. W. Cooper, the well known lum- prisingly rich.
Governor
Cummin
is mostberman of the Pecos, Is In town. Hav had told him that not more than 3
ing shut down his big mills for the per cent of the acrnnge of Iowa was
winter and sold out his stock, his unfit for cultivation. Th. fanners had
mind will be free from care until grown wealthy.
They had time to
another season comes around.
read and reflect; many were highly
Better buy now if you need one
educated, and they bad ithut reliance
One of the Harris dairy wagons was and
Our assortment of these hand
!'
Independence which ownership
struck by a street car this morning tho suit gives. The consequences of
d
.a.-'tSfesome,
Tbe milk bottles went lu every direc- such gratifying conditions were that
tion and the lacteal fluid flowed there were no labor troubles, a mini
freuly. The wngon was badly smash- mum of bitter part iHiinnhlp, and the
S?(5.'t S. s;S;
ed, but (he driver was not Injured.
people took pride lu governmental ami
poll! lent matters.
I he
i.iiilwic Win. IIMil.
l!l'li!u!
street hardware merchant, has gone
Tho trains from the north wore
to Itenver on li'islnun. Ho exports delayed many hours today
a
by
b7 l M Overcoats is the largest and bes
to show the people something new In freight wreck on a Miaxourl division,
window (kenning when he returns.
selected in the city.
Tho flyer got in st 2 o'clock. The
. ' .... V .
The prices are right and you
oilier will come when they come. No,
Oro. Hutton, collector for M"' & 2 and No. 8
limSduffmr
will never get a better Overcoat
passenger trains came
til wllh In In a bunch
V Marx
lingers, Is quite serlouil
early this morning. The
lor the money.
HjndTuloRd m
m
J.r art 'llsesse
Yesterday hi frlen.ls delay of No. 2 was canned by eighteen
Mi m I
wJ
extremely concerned atem Ms cars Jumping the track and piling up
condition. Today be is
across the wsy near Flagstaff.
No,
OyilfU IM , tM Mdw S
23 from El Pa ho was held at AlbuThe county commissioners have reuntil No. 3 arrived though
newed their lesse with the department querque
the three carloads of passengers
of Justice, granting the Vnlted States
the use of certain rooms of the court kicked strenuously.
House for !;on. per annum.
who Is under limit!
Elian

LADIES'

Section Fur e man Deviue was seized

w'th another tui I I s t u, w.k last
t ljjht. lie is better today, lib daughter who has beta very ill, is conva-l- i
fcent.

Santos

For the Holidays justJArrived.

Paleontology

-,--

Plenty of room In
canyon!
warm cars going and coming. Everr
body go sod enjoy the sport.

la tbe

semt-annu-

AdCarload of Choice Furniture

Associate in

Report that Grant Commission Had

tart, juicy Apple excellent for cook-in- g
and much above the ordinary for eating

iTda

O.PcndCax

25c

Cf.25
eDAViO & GYDEQ

--

